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The broiler-production industry in
Kansas is expanding. Several new
projects have been started and com
munity interest is growing, reports the
Kansas Poultry Institute office at To

peka.
Clyde Hardy

is getting several men
.in theJ3aldwin area interested In grow
of 5,000ing broilers. The first
bird capacity, was built and put to use
early this year. Two more houses of the
same size are now
being constructed.
Mr. Hardy expects to have enough men
interested- so a half dozen 5,OOO-Dird
houses will be in use by end of the year.
This enterprising poultryman operates
a farm
supply store and hatchery at

house,

/"

l.�

..

Baldwin.

Charles A.

Heckerson, of the Holton
Produce Company, added a hatchery
.last spring. Now, he is ma.king a start
growing broilers. His initial set-up
IS for 1,200 birds. Joe Arndt, of
'Olpe,
has made a good start with a capacity
for 3,000 birds. At Highland, Earl
Strunk operates a 2,200-bird project.
Marlon Brubaker, of Wav:erly, started
a 2,OOO-bird project in April.
��. oper
ates a hatchery and poultry- and egg
buying station. Neal' Topeka, Dwigl!t
T. Ream has a new
2-story;broil!li'
house which will .accommodate 6,000
birds.
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Protection. That's the big item the
Kansas .agrtcultural seed law offers
Kansas farmers.
That was the

opinion recently

ex

Monaglian,

pressed by John

director ·of
the control division of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture. Under the seed
law, here are the items that must appear on a label:
.

.

.

Variety

'type, kind, purtty.igermt

or

nation, weed seed, hard seed (in the
case of legumes), inert
matter; other
crop seed, origin, name and number of
noxious weed seeds per pound, and the
name and address of the distributor.
J
Last year some unlabeled barley seed
was sold' in Kansas as winter
barley,
Those who planted this seed last fall
lost a crop because of winterkill.
Charges were filed against the distrib
utors of the seed who paid' a fine of
$250 'and court costs.
This 'example stresses the value of
utilizing the seed law to the fullest
•

.

.

in

buying any agricultural seed,

THE MAN

YOU'RE

own

your

-,

who knows the soil conditions

fa�m best.

best

qualified to judge

best

job

For that reason,

which

tractor

you're the

Tilli(� .:-for. Sehool

man

Some rural schools are of the
very best, but not all.
Doctor Lerrigo has issued a spe
cialletter, "When Your Child Goes
to School" that will be sent to Bub\'
scrfbers upon request. If you de
sire a copy, be sure to send stamped
reply envelope addressed to your
self. Send your request to Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

for you.

If it's the open Genter tractor tire you need
get
the new, the advanced open center
the Firestone
Curved Bar OPen Center. It's the only open center tire
•

•

••.

with Power Arc Traction Bars

for

extra

drawbar

pull

only ope,?
longer body life.

.

center

tire you need, there's

are

mere

than two million in

'because thousands of farmers will

-

Again

say

•

.

.

you make the

today,

other tire.

'choice, but be

sure

either the Firestone
Champi01z tractor tire
Curved Bar Ope» Center Champion or the Firestone
'Traction Center Champion. You don't need to
shop
you get

�

we

have-no

use
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only

patented Firestone Traction Center.
preferred by thousands of farmers the nation

There

over.

.

Firestone Stores and Firestone Dealers have

Passenger
the farm

cars

and trucks

_.

are

rolling

up more
tire cost
and
mileage every year
is an important item. YOl' can

c.··
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(]olldnuing

Mail & Breeze

West 8th

121,C12S

St.;

Topo)ka, KansaH
,

�
'

depend upon Firestone tires to
give you extra, trouble-free
mileage at lower cost. And
,remember, Firestone builds a

time-and-money-saving
every wheel thae rolls
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tire for

the

farm.
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Oopyrlcht. 1050. The FlreBtone TIre & Rubber

Listen to the Voice of Firestotle on both radio
and television every. Monday evening over

NB_C.
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Always Bu,Y rire� Built by FIRESYONE- the Originator
of the F.irst Practical Pneumatic Tractor Tire �
•.

.

•

"I{ANSAS FARMER

on

both tires.

.

Radio
�t;,

...

afternoon
12 :30
o'clock ·Senator· Arthur Capper ·dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

ARE MONEY SAVERS ON THE FARM

the famous

It's the tire

ta,ltier �

Every Sunday

PASSENGER AND TRUck TIRES

If it's the traction
-

Sem •• :or

,irt$,ont

tire with Double Shock Protectors for

center

one

and sure,

•

curved and

tapered
positive cleaning; the.

•..

.

on

tire will --do the

•

says
'.,'

Monaghan.,

'

.
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Member: Audit Bureau of Circulations. Agrlcultural .Publlshers ASIJoelatlon. ·Natlonal
of lIIapzlne· Publlshe ....
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'PUblliihed the lIrsU and third Saturdays each
.month at Elg·hth and .Jackson etreets. To
peka, Kan., U. S. A. Entered as second class'
matter at the post office, Topeka, Ka� U. S.
A., under Act of Congress of March' 3, 1879.
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Three years.
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year. '50
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Gains

Appreciation lor Power Machinery
Alter Workin.g at the Tiitolas

.'

THIS 15 VELMA:
barn for

to the

•

Kansas Farmer for Septembe1'
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Velma, the horse, chews timothy as she hauls clover and timothy
making silage. The cart has rubber tires but stili is rough riding.

Remember, Kansas Farmer pl'om
ised to bl'ing YOIt letters [rom our 3
Kansas i-H'e'rs who are spending some
time on European tarm« this summer.
Here is the fourth one from H. Dale
Johnson, of SaUna, written from Kai
vanto, FinZa.nd.
ARM R. GIL K E SON: We

DEyounger-generation
really apprectate

.

Kansan's

don't
power machinery. After doing some of the manual field work here at the Tiitolas, I
intend never again to complain about
riding the tractor.
Red clover and timothy were recenUy made into silage for milk-cow
feed. Just before it bloomed the hay
was mowed with the International
Harvester Cub then raked into windrows with a sulky rake. We pitched the
windrows into 2-wheeled horse carts.
I

-

These loaded carts were driven into the
top floor of the barn, dumped, and the
fodder was pitched into the silo. At in
tervals the hay was sprinkled with a
nitric-acid mixture to improve fer
mentation. About 5 tons (metric sys
tem) were ensiled for each cow.
Very young and tender clover was
treated the same way for chicken feed.
When the clover bloomed it was
mowed and raked. Since it rains a lot it
was then put ondrytng stakes,
pointed
5-foot poles which have 2 removable
cross sticks. When the stakes have been
tamped into the ground, hay is pitched
on the cross sticks which hold it
apart
so the Circulating air dries it in about
5 days. Dry hay is loaded into carts and
pitched into the hay barn. The Finnish
word for July, "heinakuu" means hay
month.

(Oontinued

on

Page 5)
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HE TOLD ME IT HAS SAFETY- LDCKEO

SEAMS, TOO, AT BOTH ENDS TO EUM
INATE GAS SEEPAGE, AND CUT DOWN
CORROSION.

"AND;

HE ADDED

al

QUALITY MUFFLER

SAFETY,
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"ITS FREE-FLOW DESIGN GIVES BETTER
GAS MILEAGE. IT'S THE LOWEST COST
WITH THESE QUIET,
LONG-LIFE FEATURES:'
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LIFTING WATER: Markus lifts wate� for the horses with this
bucket. This spring 26 birdhouses like the one beneath the

by starlings.

balancing pole and
pole were occupied

COMPLETE STOCK of BODIES
end HOISTS AVAILABLE
At All the Followillg

DlnCT FACTORY BlANCHES
All Iranches Located
.t

KANSAS CITY
WICHITA
Seuth Omaha

Billings

Denver
Idaho Falls

-

E. St. Louis
Sioux

-

-

Chicag9
City

Iwt hoi .. Call Get

IUILT to outlast any trllCk-Take
road and load punl'hment

•

SUPER-STRONG, FI.xible hardwood boclJ
-Edg. grain floor. No expo,ed nails.
All I.ngth, 'Of all truck'
For on, 20 yea .. the Trucker', Standard!
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Oft ...
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UNDERBODY HOIST
Mounts under
to 16"".

aU bod I." 9 ....
.

Writ. Direct to

Factory Dept. # 4 for
)'!lur FREE Body and HollI C�TALOG I
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GMAHA STANDAID IODY
.. MOIST fr_ the FactOfY
.
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STOCK WATERI Finnish cows drink from a natural lake. They graze on bluegrall
and white clov.r In open field •• In the forelt they.eat ferns and wild Itr�w·
i..rrles. No wond.r their milk Is good.
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Rye,

barley,

oats, and

5

t

spriilg

wheat
will be har

other grain crops. They
vested soon.
Fields have been acquired by clear
ing away the forest. Since the soil is a
very heavy clay, 12-inch-deep drainage
ditches are found about every 50 feet.
All farmers hope to have tile
drainage
are

.

someday.

Beautiful daisies, like ours grown at
home for flowers, cornflowers, and
what we call Queen Ann's Lace are
weeds here. Yes, Jimson weed
grows
well in Finland, too.
In the summer the winter accumula
tion of straw and manure is hauled
from the barn and spread on the fields.
The Tiitolas raise many
garden crops

.....

•··,·i\\)�(!i4'"
".·t.t\��j;.

r;

.

;t""

including cabbage, caulifiower, carrots,

beets, onions, lettuce, and dill. Cucum
bers are a source of much of the farm's
income. Early cucumbers are grown in
hotbeds. The latter crop is grown in
small fields and in the young orchard.
Tomatoes are raised in the small
green
house. Many potatoes are
produced and
stored in caves for winter use.
Right
now the strawberries are
producing
buckets of berries which are made into
preserves. Currants will soon be ripe.
Sugar beets are raised for sweetening

•
...

..

;:;�

seemed like every kemel

u�·
:i::-:--==-==--;:- l\rlil,�11
came

�.��

-e��,-'��
�>"

blueberry juice.
On Fridays, garden
vegetables, eggs,

and ham are loaded into the motor
boat, then the boys go around the .lake
selling the produce to the summer resi
dents. Large crop surpluses are sold at
the public market in Valkeakoski.
Kale is grown for fall cattle fodder.
Last week we hand cultivated the acre
of kale to get' ride of the
watercress
and other weeds. The cress smelled like
it would make good salad.
Finland's horses are a small native
draft breed colored much like Palo
minos. They seem rather
ill-tempered
and nervous, but �ey are
good work
ers. Horses aren't "whoaed"
here, but
"Brrrfted." When I tried drtvlng Velma
from one windrow to another she
only
went in a circle. After that I learned
how to correctly say "Brrrit."
Altho I have seen several herds of
Ayrslllres, most cows are an old native
breed somewhat
simttar to Jerseys.
These medium-sized cows
give a large
amount of good-quality milk; surplus
milk' is sold to a dairy in
Tampere.
Milking is done by a woman Who lives
with her 5 children in one of the Tiito
las' cottages. The
Ti.itolq. boys don't
know how to milk. Are Finnish men
smart?
northern sheep are
paso,
tured on the moss, ferns and
bluegzass
of the small islands. In winter this
wool
is spun and then knitted Into
stockings
and sweaters. The 2
,natural colors,
black and white" are-mixed to make-a
gray yarn.
Since pork is the favorite
meat, 2
white pigs...are being fattened on milk
'

Long-wooled

and

potato peelings.

'

This farm specializes in
purebred
White Leghorn chickens. The
laying
fiock contains many
prize-winning
birds. Chicks are hatched in the Tiito
las' small
hatchery and sold to farmers
in small numbers.
In Finland a car is a
luxury and farm

DEKALI AGRICULTURAL
< __ .reial "

............

ASSOCIATION, Inc., DeKalb, IlL

OI.triM."••, o.Kalb

Gil a"" O.Kalb

Hybrid

Ste4 (tnI

trucks

are not. Instead, fiat 2-wheeled
trailers and a horse do the
hauling. At
this farm the I. H. Cub is used with
the
trailer. After a 5-kilometer ride to the

junction, good bus connections
Everyone rides a bicycle.

made.

can be
I often

tIuIn 11'9' otherHyhrid

ride a mile and a fourth to the
mailbox,
but the gravel stones, and hills cause
me trouble. This
also
owns 7
family
boats-2 motorboats, 3 rowboats and
a
plYWood canoe and kiak. Since there

Buy ,United States Savings Bonds

is no
petroleum in Finland, gasoline
sells for about 80 cents a
gallon. There
is a
yearly $15 tax on cars.
-H. Dale JohnBCYn.

FREE BOOKLET

�� SAV�N e=

'{�5AVAGE

ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC TRUCK

BED

HOIST

of Interest to Osers of

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZER
Contains valuable information
concerning the need, applica
tion and benefits, of fertilizer. Includes
many money-saving sug
gestions which will insure highest returns per dollars spent.
Send post card with name,
and
to

add!ess

L w.

occupation

Fit.
all .traeters,
Lowest
price on market. All steel,
.trong, limpte design. Digs
dean vertical holes on hill
aide. Easy, fast mount. Two
men
can
do 10 day. of
work in 1 dllY.

r�����l.!ba:c:k:.breakinll
$11950 :;.�t!;y
CUt
ad

HAYES� Inc., Ferti6zer Div.

4550KF Main St., Kansas

City 5, Mo.

fencln�

tlme.

and

Rive

and AA\O. tnUcll
dl,..ct tram Wa�
name 0( )'Ou.r

eos'.

Order

tho

lmplemenl duler.
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SOME IDEA of the size of the Kansas
State
Fair, Hutchinson, Is given in this aerial view
taken during the fair last
year. Note all the
airplanes In the lower right corner. Kansas Is
the first State Fair to add an
airstrip for flY.

ing vilitors.

Bigger

and Better!
That�s Our 1950

I

STATE FAIR"
By DICK 1\IANN

MAY sound like

ITreally going

an

old

story, but we're

to have the

biggest and best
Kansas State Fair ever," says
Virgil Miller,
secretary. State Fair dates are September 17

thru 22
Mr. Miller is not making
just idle talk. All
the advance dope backs him
up. For instance,
the machinery display last
year sprawled over
43 acres for the biggest in the" fair's
history.
This year you will be able to see
nearly 50 acres
of machinery. "We've just about run out of
new
..

I,

places to put it," says
ant secretary, who is
ment.

William
in

Wegener, assist
charge of this depart

To give you some idea of what it takes to
make up 50 acres of machinery
displays, here

is

something

to use for

comparison.

Back in

1948, when the display was much smaller than
in 1949, there still were
1,200 machinery exhib
its with 100
�anufacturers being represented.

The show this year will be almost twice as
large.
By August 1, this year, the fair had sold more
space for industrial exhibits than the total for
last year.

Several unusual exhibits will be shown this
year, Mr. Miller reports. The Kaiser-Frazer Cor
poration is coming to the fair with a

quarter

million-dollar display. "Henry Kaiser
plans to

attend personally to
supervise showing of the
exhibit," states Mr. Miller.
Two other special
displays of keen interest to
you will be those on
[Continued on Paqe 16]
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THE OLD FAMILIAR
pike is being changed this
will be larger than in former
year

an�

years.
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CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO

will be held at
the Kanlas State Fair on
Tuescfay and Thurs
day afternoons. Stock-car race' wi,. be held
on Monday ani!
Wednesday afternoon ..
'races
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A NNOUNCEMENTlastmonth
..tl. by Secretary of Agricul-

sas farmers never have been
backward about saving their soil

ture Charles F. Brannan
that the support price for the
1951 wheat crop will be not less
than $1.99 amounts to more

than

just

boosting crop yields by better
methods. Farm organizations
thruout the Nation have been
or

talking

one

Mr.

crop.

I thirrk it can be taken as
is expected to be the

a

measure

of what

In Washington official circles it is ex
the 1952 fiscal year
(starting next July
1) budget will call for federal expenditures
around 75 billion dollars. The tax boost in this
year's tax bill is expected to raise an additional
5
billton dollars. The increase.. in expenditures
will be between 25 and 30. billion dollars. Means
another tax boost next
year-and more infla
tion.
crease.

now

policy for all basic
commodities, and likely some others, espe
cially· those listed as "Steagall commodities"

I

in the World War II

to consumers and our

ability

to meet

our

international food obligations. We believe the

wheat production and price-support programs
have been developed to protect the interests of
both producers and consumers."
"

..

It should be noted that under the 1949
Agri
cultural Act (passed by the'
present-81st

Congress)

the

port price

at

Secretary could have set the sup
anywhere between 80'and 90 per
parity. The national allotment for the

cent of
1951 crop is -72.8 million acres. With
average
yields this would produce an estimated crop of
1,150 million bushels, as compared with the esti
mated 996 million bushels for this
year.
To farmers who
comply with their acreage
allotments the price support, thru loans and
purchase agreements, will be available on the
1951 crop from time of harvest thru
January
31, 1952. Loans will mature April 30, 1952, or
earlier on demand, and producers who 'deliver
wheat under a purchase
agreement must notify
their county committee within a

30-day period

ending April 30, 1952. No farm storage pay
ment will be made to the
producer. Also, Com

modity Credit Corporation will not.assume any
warehouse charges, except the

receiving charges
accruing prior to May 1, 1952.
"This change in the program from
previous

years has been made to
wheat
basis as other grains with

place

charges

on

respect

on

pected

era.

The announcement also stated that if
parity
is higher at the
beginning of the 1951-52 mar
-keting year, the $1.99 support price will be
upped to 90 per cent of parity.
The Secretary's announcement included this
statement of general policy:
"In view of the world situation it is
impera
tive, that our supply of bread
grains be main
tained in strong position. Ample
supplies will be
a major factor in
assuring reasonable food

prices

the

same

to

storage
loan commodities delivered to CCC,"

the Brannan press release states.
The new tax bill, which is, scheduled to
be
passed this week or next, will increase income
taxes about 20 per cent. It becomes effective Oc
tober 1.

Farmers on a calendar year basis, as I under
stand it, will compute their
year's income next
Januar-y as usual, then divide by four. They
will pay the new (higher) rate on one fourth,
and the present rate on the other three
fourths.
The 20 per cent increase will be effective
on
all 1951
very likely another in-

income-plus

•

Future
.

HAVE

I

on

just

Washington does not ex
any slapping on of controls
on food and farm
products, altho
the President will have
to act
whenever he feels it necessary.
Exception is meat slaughter; prob
ably be brought under controls early.
Barring the "big war" military de
mand for meat is not 'large, in com
parison with the huge civilian demand.
Meat for military has to come from
federally inspected plants; could cause

•

,

,

of

encouraging report

•

•

•

You have read many a time, as I
have, that
Washington and Jefferson were among the first
Americans to recognize the importance of re
placing plant foods removed from the soil. Their
old home places show evidence of this
respect
for the soil. And I am sure farmers from
early
days down thru the years have wondered and
worried about the muddy water
flowing down
our streams. But Mr. Bennett
reports it was
about 1928 when interest really
began to awaken
in soil saving. In December of that
year Con
gressman Buchanan called him to present testi
mony on the subject from a Nation-wide stand

point.
An

appropriation was made and Mr. Bennett
put in charge of the soil erosion research

was

work in the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. Six
erosion research stations were established with
that appropriation and 4 others with
funds
made available later. Mr. Bennett
reports these
were the first stations of their kind
in the his
tory of the world, as far as he has been able to
determine. Thousands of measurements of soil
and water losses were made. These
proved that
"ideas about the enormity of the soil loss
prob
lem had to be revised
upwards."
Apparently the trouble was caught in time.
A good start' has been made toward
slowing
down soil loss. Less soil is being lost now than
5 years ago. It's a case where less loss is a

gain.

By knowing what the problem
ways to solve it, I feel

we are

is and the several
on our road to suc

cess.

on

Topeka.

Price �ontrols

Kansas Farmer's N",;orwl

Affairs

wheat

Editor

come then.
Congress is setting' a one time. Dry beans are 20 per cent
high level as minimum for ceilings-' below ceiling level;
eggs would have
or
a
parity price
pre-Korean price, to go up 50 per cent to bring price con
whichever is the higher. Most food trols, In other
words, price controls
prices were well below the minimum will not block further hikes in
price of
price control level. Prices of vegetables, farm products. Food
does not

would have to increase a third, averFruits would have to go up around
25 per cent; orange
prices have to
triple. Dairy products, about 13 per
cent. Butter is 11 per cent below ceiling; milk, 15 per cent below.
Wheat is running about 11 per cent

below-estimated ceiling minimumgovernment is, holding 'large' stocks

preven� �sharp rille' �t an�.,

look to. be

rationing

on

could

supports

not

which could

present. Mr. Bennett
Department of Agri-.

county agents and Kansas State College
authorities preaching the gospel of soil saving
and proper crop rotations a long time
ago. Kan-

.

'

at

ers,

depending 'age.

supply. You can look
forward to USDA licensing all pack
ing houses; permits required to slaugh
ter. Slaugh,ter quotas also likely to be
imposed., Set-aaide orders in prospect
as military buying is
stepped' up.
'Retail food price controls- not con
sidered likely before next year; might
sources

very

as we are

as late as 1909. This
statemen treads: "The soil is the one
indestruct
ible, immutable asset that the Nation
possesses.
It is the one resource that cannot be
exhausted;
that cannot be used
up." We all know better
now. It can be so
thoroly drained of its fertility
it will not even
grow a, crop of weeds. And it
can be washed
away.

By CLIF STRATTON

Jiu{hority

such

Seeurity

Apparently farmers generally want the job
done. I see evidence of it
everywhere I go-ter
races, contour farming, strip-cropping, more
land going to grass. I hear a
great deal more
talk about grass than ever, it seems to me. Some
folks tell me Mley can get as much
feed, some
times more, from their best land in
grass than
in grain crops. I know
you have read many
-times in Kansas Farmer, statements by Kansas
farme'rs which explained that the best land on
their farms is none too good for
grass.
Further approval of giving the land
proper
care has been seen for
years. I remember farm

pect

in areas

a

problem

mentions a statement in a
culture bulletin published

progress in soil saving. In it H. H.
Bennett, chief of the Soil Conservation Service,
states: "Few people, I believe, realize how much
progress the country has made in soil conserva
tion. I have been
working with the land for the
last 47 years. In this time more has been
done
for conservation and
prudent use of soil and
water resources than ever before in world his
tory. Indeed, it has been within the last 17 years,
when we embarked on a national
program of
soil conservation, that most of the
progress has
been recor.ded. Today I believe there is more
reason for assurance about the future
security
of our productive land than ever before."
That indeed, is cheering word
coming from
such a distinguished and sincere
authority as
Mr. Bennett. In my opinion he is as well versed
on the condition and needs of
our soils as any
one in the entire
country. Yet allhe knows, and
all the facts and figures of soil
scientists, would
mean nothing in
accomplishment except for
farmers taking a hand in the
problem. And Mr.
Bennett recognizes this fact. Said he: "All the
conservation science In the world will not
get
one acre of
privately-owned land in this country
protected against erosion, drained of excess
water, or used in accordance with its physical"
capability unless the landowner wants it done
and knows why he wants it done."

OFFICIAL

civilian shortages'

read

the

•

our

Expect Delay

on

soil saving as long. Now
Bennett reports that today
there are more than 2,200 soil
conservation districts in every state in the Na
tion, including more than three fourths ,of all
the farms and ranches in the
country. How the
job should be done is another matter. The point
I wish to make is that farmers
everywhere know
the dangers of soil erosion and are as
eager to
stop them as they would be an enemy invader.
But we always haven't been
quite as aware of

the 90 per cent of par

ity for this

what officials call the
'

agenda.
Cotton and wool

are

not in the 'same

category as foodstuffs. Cotton appears
'vulnerable to price rise that would call
for ceilings. Ceilings on wool" on the
other hand, would be hard to work.
United States has to buy wool, and pay
the world' price.
The 90 per cent price
support on 1951

be

a

precedent

for

price

other basic commodities.
Under the Agricultural Act of
1949.
Secretary Brannan could have set sup
ports at 80 per cent. But since Korea
the surpluses are regarded as
reserves;
the 90 per cent on wheat is an incentive
to get a big 1951 crop.
Farm land prices are on the rise
again. Another farm land boom seems
likely. New peaks are expected to be
reached.
Administration forces are not at all
pleased with all the protective provi
sions for farmers written into the con
trolbill which should
reaph the White
House by the time this is read! or not
later than next week. The Senate and
House versions are in conference as
this is written. with Administration
on

(Continued

on

Page 25)
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Farmer

JOT

\

Uses

chopped-off'
plowshares to
•

•

•

Renovate Brome Grass

*
The

profit. wise farmer uses BEM BRAND
for he's using the state's most econom
Ical fertilizer
a
"cpmplete analysis" plant
food. He knows wheat needs liberal quan•

','

-

tities of

CALCIUM, SULPHUR and

the

OTHER

NUTRIENTS, in additiDn to
guaranteed on the tag. That's why
he uses regular grades (4-1l·4, 5·10·5, 4·16·0
or 2·12.6) which contain these nutrients as

,

what is

a

BRAND Dealer

so

grades

your soil and

most

anticipate

he can have these

farmers

your

grades for

provide

easy answ�r, to economical renovation of brome grass. Designed
Preston
Ha le, Bh awnee county
by
agent, they were tested ,this year O�,
the O. G. Nystrom farm, southeast of
Topeka. The renovation field was examined during the 'annual Shawnee
county ta,rm tour.'
After S-everal. years brome gras's
tends to become .sodbound, ... hlch is
another way of saying it is short of
nitrogen. For seed production appllcatlons of 150 to 200 pounds of ammonlum nitrate an acre have been extremely beneficial and economical, too.
But the spread Is not so wide when the
grass is used strictly for forage.
Legumes seeded with brome tend, to
be crowded out of the picture in time.
How to get them started again,? That
is what prompted renovation
attempts
in Shawnee county this year. As ,Mr.
Hale pointed out, there is as much
brome grass in Shawnee county as'
there Is wheat. Getting legumes back
into the stand without turning under
all the brome would be desirable.
Heel-ends of 2, plowshares were cut
off along a line parallel with the land
side of the shares. Using' a 2-bottom'

ning

thru the fieldwith alfalfa' or sweet
clover growing .between the strips. Ex

an

I

available.) Test

tho.

CHOPPEP-O�� PIOW��are!l

"bonus."

his area in the reliable, proven

INVENTED BY HALEI Thele bob-tailed
plowsharel were thought up by Prelton
Hale, right, 5hawn�." county agent, to be used In renovating brome
grasl floldl.
farm of o. G. NYltrom, left.
Thoy were tried on'

you.

"

"

,

"

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS

are still THE BEST BUY
Invest in Your Future

plow in the experiment, an upright
piece was welded to the back share to
prevent turning the 4-lnch strip be
tween the plows. The whole plow was

shoved over a few inches to the landside to leave a 6-inch strip alongside
the front share. This strip seemed to
be wide enough to prevent turning. No

'

tension Agt'onomist L. E. Willoughby
estimated about OJ).e fifth of tlie brome
stand remained Irr'tne field.
AJfalfa and

sweet clover :were coming along quite
altho indications were 'that more
staner fertilizer .could have been used
to benefit the Ilew legume stands.
With only a fifth of the brome stand
remaining, the first year, a good mix
ture of legumes and grass is cxpected
to be available' next year.
Main 'difficulty, In the test seemed to
be in leaving a wide �enough
.strtp of
brome. The. 6-inch -strtp lett by:, the
front plow seemed, to be better than'the
4-lnch strip left between t-he plows,
There seem to be definite posstbiltttes
in this manner of brome renovation.

well,

'

.

,

New'(;reep

Feeder

If you are planning to build a
beef cattle creep feeder, KSC has
prepared a plan of a new creep
feeder which you may wish to see.
Heifers and mature cows raised as
creep-fed calves will not -break It
down. This blueprint plan will be
sent upon request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Price
15c.

of

costly farm equipment with
Workshop and Implement Shed.
care

a

po

Hogs Need Exereise?

upright piece was needed.
Does it pay to confine hogs while fat
This plow was used on a
patch or tening' or should they be allowed room
brome on the Nystrom farm that was
to' exercise?
Experiments at Kansas
"at least 14 years old .. After the field State
College show hogs co�ed 10 a
was harrowed down, an
application of small 'area consumed more feed .and
100 pounds of 10-20-0 fertilizer was put
made more gains, but there' WBs little
on each acre and legume was seeded.
difference in economy of gains between
Ten pounds of alfalfa an acre was
the 2 groups.
seeded In one portion. 'rhe same rate
Hogs allowed exercise, however, had
of

combtnatron

.sweet clover
test section.

sturdy, weathertight building you can have a convenient
workshop irr"one end and easily accessible shelter in the other. Main
tenance work is greatly simplified-storage
problems vanish. Ask us
,
•

for

complete

information

used in another

Tqe result is_ strips of brome

With this

.

was

run-

firmer carcasses and thinner back fat
reports R. B. Cathcart, of the anlma8

husbandry department.

-

_ Fire- and Wind-Resistant

_ Armco Steelax

_

_ Made of

Long Life-Low Cost

-Rearranged
for

extra-heavy

_ Tested and

Every

Farm Need
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Erection Service Available

C. I.

HUGH HULL, Beloit
See '''is

all

goi

up!

Armco

KANSAS REPRESENTATIVES
CECIL DAVIS,

LP.

sys
Canstruction'

Zincgrip*-Paintgrip*

Erected-Extended

Buildings
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.

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES

_I Easily
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It's easy to take
Armco STEELOX*

"I

Cal
Lpi

COCHRAN, Wichita

GEORGE FLENTIE, Centralia
on

Display,

pre

Kansas State Fair

get
ARMCO DRAINAGE &
320 E. 15th St.

METAL

PRODUCTS, _INC.

ARMCO STEEl FARM BUILDINGS

Topeka,
'(

FACTORY ENGINEERED-FARM PROVED
*® ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION
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,
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BROME REJUVENATED: Only stripI.of brome remain in the flelil at left whefe the
was plowed with
chopped-ofl plowlharel. At right is the original Itand of
broma- :which is lolld but showing nitrogen deficiencies.
Legumes were 'Ieeded

grass

Into tho renovated portion.

-

4·5 PLOW'
TRACTOR
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factory installation-order your n�w
equipped for propane and butane, or
have your Case dealer install
factory-approved LPG
equipment on your present uLA." As always, the.:
etLA" is still available for
gasoline or.Iow-cost tractor
or

Model etLA"

fuels.

Iby

'

'

.
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H�W "IIPG" FUE·L: CUTS POWER COSTS
FUEL C,HEAPER" CLEAIER

\\LPI/ JHAI
J

GA'SOLIIE

.

LPG fuel costs less per gallon, in most areas, than
gasoline. LPG
cuts cost
per gallon, I?er acre, p�r year-leaves more money iQ your

pocket

LPG

for you

to

"LI"
Power' for big
do the

enjoy.

gear

fuel cuts down

leaves

practically

no

engine wear-because it burns clean,
carbcn, sludge, varnish" or other engine.

destroying

residues. No crankcase dilution.

LPG fuel

produces economical,

smooth, responsive power at
tendency to "ping," or knock, when the
going gets tough-which means still less engine wear, still more

.

Compare the 10; cost of th�s

to

suddenly, the

Easy upkeep-most

get the big jobs
takes right

tractor

\

factory-developed LPG fuel

-

due to the clean-burning, no-residue nature of
LPG fuel, with upkeep' costs on
engines using any other
fuel. You'll see how you'll be
money ahead with LPG

upkeep,

gasoline prices,

On your

next trip to town,
drop in for a visit with your
Case dealer. Talk over die
advantages and low cost of this
LPG installation, whether on a new uLA" or on

your

present
get him

If you're not familiar with this
great tractor,
go overit with you. Try your own hand on the

one.

to

fast, simple, fool-proof hydraulic control (optional equip.
ment). The uLA" is truly the great farm tractor on the
market today.

or

5 bottoms in

m\'st

soils.

parts lubricated

automatically. Only

a

few
be
._

at'

Magneto ignition-Case heavy-duty magneto makes long, extra.
hot spark that punches through
high compression pressures even
when starting on coldest mornings. Gets full
power out of every
type of fuel.

\

Pulls 4

grease-gun fittings. Bearing, piston, ring, and clutch work can
done with�ut tearing tractor down. Saves time and
money
overhaul.

system with different installations. Compare low engine

even at

shifting.

.

economy;
done. When you open the throttle
off-no hesitation.

plows,' harrows, combines. Plenty of eager pull to
big jobs fast. "Lugging" power handles overloads with little

Long-Life construction with replaceable wet-type sleeves, big
spun-babbitt engine bearings, oil-cushioned clutch, adjustable
transmission bearings, double. life rear end,
triple. life steering gear.

all loads. There is less

LPG fue� gives tractor zip-makes it eager

LOIG-TIME LEADER
II THE BIG-POWER CLASS
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and looking into the future

What Kansas Is
in the
By C.

Doing

-Hog Business

E. AUBEl"

Kansas State

swine industry in Kansas has
been subject to severe fluctuations
the last half century. Around the
turn of the century and a
year or two
before, Kansas had a very high stand
ing in the number of hogs she raised as
compared with other states. She stood
in 8th place. But her record from there
on has been
spotted.
Let us look at these records. On
March I, 1948, there were on
_){ansas
farms 2,766,071 hogs. That was the
largest number of hogs reported for
any year on Kansas farms before or
since then. The 1899 number was
2,340,992 and in 1900 the number was
2,286,734; all large numbers.

THE

Down Below 2 Million

From 1900 thru 1911 the number
would average somewhat over 2 mil
lion head, but by March I,
1917, the
number was only 1,356,703, far below
the annual
to
that
time and
average up
less than in any year since 1882.
The annual average from 1925 to
1929 was 1,483,665. 'From 1930 to 1934
the average was 1,721,106. From 1943
to 1947 it was 1,743,000 but in 1947 it
dropped to 1,148,000 and to 1,094,000 in
1948, to 1,182,000 in 1949, and on Jan
uary I, 1950, to 1,253,000.
This, indeed, shows a lot of fluctua
tion and the figures of late
years bring
Kansas down to a
ranking of 15th or
16th with the other states in the nation.

College

raisod. A study
production will

of corn

prices and hog
show that high-priced'
one
year will result in a de
crease generally in the number of
.hogs
raised the next year and vice versa.
corn

in

percentage

of farmers

are

raising hogs now than before. Figures
of the Kansas State Board of
Agricul
ture show that 74 per cent of the farm
ers of Kansas
we!:i.e_ raising hogs in
1909, whereas in
only 57 per cent
were raising hogs, and in recent
years
the percentage has tumbled still lower.

19�,\

-

-.

with

introduction of tankage. Many
showed that use of tank
age made grain more effiCient, and
speeded -up gains. As a result, -use of
tankage soon caught on. Kansas being

experiments

near a
supply of this important protein,
namely the packing houses, soon felt
the impact of this feeding in her
So much for changes in number of
hog
production. And, 'aa in other parts of
hogs produced in the last half century. the
focused
attention
on a rl'l.ore
country
What changes have taken
place in! extended use of other available
methods of production and
protein
manage supplies for hog raising, until now
pro
ment? Here are found
interest

Many Interesting Changes

many

ing facts, all of which have had
effect of

the
in rais

increasing--efficiency

ing pigs and consequently improving'
the income. In general these
are

changes
improved sanitation, management

and nutrition and all have had the er
fect of raising more
pigs to a litter and
of reducing the age of
hogs at market
time.

.

1""�::C'�""""-'!::-:''''''''''''

ALFALFA PASTUREI This
widely used legume has playel! an Important role In
swine nutrition. And
permitting hogs to use the legume out In thlt field hin been
a factor In swine
.'
sanitation, too.

Another Fact
A smaller

'.rankage·Made

a

Difference

In the field of nutrition the
and most far-reaching

greatest

change

curred about the turn of the

oc

century,

w,.,,_,·�- -v-

�.

tein fpom other

sources are

mixed with

tankage and each other, to supply a
seemingly even more efficient protein.
Alfalfa Made

a

PJ&ce

In the field of nutrition, too, the value
of alfalfa hay was
brought out .as well
as alfalfa meal and
dehydrated alfalfa.

These nave found a place in
feeding
and help cut costs' and shorten the fat
use
tening period. Also,
of alfalfa pas
ture in production has increased, and
its use is more
generally recognized
and understood.
nutrition
was a more ex
Paralleling
tended use of self-feeders which also
and
give speed
efflciency in production.
In general it can be said nutrition of
was
pigs
appreciated and understood

by

hog producers as the years
and today hog producers
and more seeking the latest
Information on feeding and nutrition.
more

progressed,
are more

Clean Ground Paid
In the sanitation field, use of the Mc-.
Lean county system, or
clean-ground
system, is quite generally accepted
now, whereas at the turn of the cen
tury the need for it was not understood
and consequently not
practiced. With
this came large roundworm

control,

increasingly

SELF-FEEDING: Their

use in
hog production nearly paralleled
knowledge of nutrition during the last half century.
speed and efficiency in production.

in the

our

improvement
give

Self-feeders

better methods for it, and
within the last few years an excellent
accepted method, use of sodium fluo
ride. Lice and mange control have im
proved. One of the greatest boons to
the hog man that ever has come about
is use of benzine hexachloride to eradi
cate mange.

When Kansas ranked high in swine

production, the reason given for it was
her adaptability of soils,
climate, and
the crops she produced. Corn was ex
tensively grown, that necessary; grain
for hog feeding. She, too, was a
leading
producer of that valuable protein pas
climate,

and in addition her nearness
markets, it was no wonder
Kansas ranked so well in hog
produc

tion.

Yet, she has tumbled, and tumbled
far, from 8th place to 15th and 16th,

a

Question

35 years of
contact with swine in this state, as I
have watched her fading in the
picture,
I have often asked myself,
why? Cer
tainly Kansas has everything she ever
had, unless it is the will and desire to
raise more pigs.
Of course, economic conditions con
trol some of these things. For
instance,
we raise more
wheat, and we have been
getting good wheat crops now for some
years; and the years we have been get
ting these bumper crops are just the
years we have been slipping in hog pro
duction.

More

Money

FEEDING PIGS out in the open is

places today.

an

old

practice

.tm

commonly

followed in many

Developed

.

now

crossbreed for production.

Type Changes, Also
There have been type
changes also
in the last 50
years and indeed the type
raised today is a far cry from those in

the feed lot at the
beginning of the cen
tury. Then they were large, up to 400
and 500 pounds, very fat,
chubby, short,
low-set. Hogs were
grown large to give
large cuts for our' large families and
for packing for labor construction
camps, and \0 produce the important
cooking fat, lard. Later the type was
smaller, down to 300 and 350 pounds,
still fat and chubby. Still later
they
were long-bodied, slim and leggy, to
get out to graze and utilize the pasture,
and the size was reduced to 250
pounds
as the Ideal
hog with a m.nimum of fat.
Now the trend is to
n:arket
produce
hogs at 180 to 200 pounds with still less
fat, occasioned by a reduced demand
for lard because of
competition with
vegetable oils and fats.
Now What's Ahead?

What of

.the future of Kansas hog
production? First of all, if we have
more diversification and
.stability in
farming practices as most informed
students believe we will,
espectaliy as

selection they can do it
agajn, altho a
flare of popularity for this
hybrid and
that hybrid and this new breed
and
that new breed will have its
day.
The future should
out
more
brtng
new things in the
way of feeding as our
knowledge and understanding of nutri
tion improves. We have come a
long
way, but it seems destined that we
shall learn much yet.
It seems likely, too, that
manage
ment practices will
.the ex
tent of giving us more
in rais

Improve-to

efficiency

ing hogs. Especially in practices that

have sanitation as the
keynote. It would
be dlfficult to
over-emphasize the im
of
sanitation
portance
practices in effi
cient hog production in the state.
We should in the future learn much
on the control of diseases.
Much ex
perimental effort now is on solving the
high mortality of pigs, from
to weaning; and studies are
many in
deed on brood-sow and
little-.pig nutri
tion with an effort to reduce the
high

fartowing

in Wheat?

It would seem then there is more
rponey in ratsing wheat, and our farm
ers just don't want to be bothered
with
hoga, Of course, during some' of these

years, poor crops and high-priced feed
helped reduce the number of hogs

New Breeds

New breeds have been
developed and
adopted which have helped change rel
ative popularity of some old ones. In
this .connection may be mentioned the
Hereford breed, the Minnesota No.1
and No.2, and others not
yet exten
sively used. It is possible, too, that still
more 'breeds will arise and
may for a
while influence
popularity of some of
our old standbys.
These new breeds also have focused
attention on the method of crossbreed
ing, and many commercial producers

by breeding

and she still produces corn and alfalfa
and is just as close to Kansas
City and
other markets as ever. Yet why has she
lost her favored place, so to
speak?

over some

.

the state becomes more
mature, it
likely this will mean more live
stock. As a natural result of more live
stock, surely there will be more hogs.
Whether these hogs will be new breeds
or a trend to
hybrids, so-called, is open
to argument. For
myself, I "believe that
if changes are
necessary the old-line
breeds will breed them, when the
type
is once settled.
They have changed type
-in the past,
arid
certainly

to excellent

Asked

of methods to prevent
hog
about in this half-century
period. Without the efficient methods
of vaccination in use
today hog raising
would be
virtually imposstble, whereas
with its use, which is almost
infallible,
treatment can be considered as
.perfect
insurance.
came

seems

ture-alfalfa. With such excellent feed,

Looking back

Discovery

cholera

mortality

HOG WALLOWS constructed of concrete
t"at.double
by many hog producers in the last 50.years.
.

"

as

feeding floClrs

were

used,

now

prevatling..

All of this probably means that
hog
raising will become more technical. But
it will bring aboutefficiency and effi
ciency will bring more profits.
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Amazing
thrilling riding devices:
clean shows on the FUNlAND MIDWAY.
Miles of thrills and smiles.
...

..

Hundreds

of

exhibits

...

the finest
orchards
of farm

products of Kansas fields,
and gardens.
Thirty aCres

machinery.

'

..

countless

contests

I

and

displays.

STATE FAIR
CAMPING

GROUNDS
THE BOYS' AND G'IRLS'

5 TAT E

·F A I�R

One of the greatest features
Junior livestock,
4-H Club, State
Encaltlpment, Vocational Agricul
ture and Future Farmers State
Camp. Over 3000
!}touns,ters exhibiting and demonstrating.
...

SEE FOR YOURSELF
/'

HOW THE

NEW

PUR'INAHOG
PROGRAM
Gets Hogs to Market

�'A81C1Z �£��

Produces Gains

over

�CH£AP£.e
than Grain

PURINA MIKE and PUNY IKE weigh the
Mike will be fed on the New Purina

now.

same

Hog

but Ike will get no Purina. Watch
diem grow and see the big
difference a little
Purina makes!

Program,

In 236

Mike's

Mike-and-Ike. demonstrations last year,

per lb. of gain was 11¢-Ike's was 16¢!
Purina Farm Hogs on the New Purina
Hog Pro
cost

gram weigh' 200-225 lbs.
New Purina Hog Program

pork

OD

5 bu. of

grain and

at

51/2 months. The

produces
45 Ibs, of

100 lbs. of

Hog Chow.

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY
St. Louis 2, Moa

MIKe' 811d IK&

7IIeyre St.,lftil, �kb
AT THESE

PURINA DEA'LERS

KANSAS

FRANKFORT Kenro Hatchery

ABILENE,

Gorden Mark Elevator Co,
Hatchery 8< Feed Store
ADMIREL Felkner's
ANDAL�, Andale Formers Coop. Co,
ANDOVER L. S. Dock
ANTHONY Thurman Hatchery
ARKANSA� OTY, Arbuckle's Hatchery
ATCHISON, Berry Bros. Hatchery
A mCA Imperial Flour Mills CO.
ASHLAND, Wallingford Elevator Co,
AUGUSTA, Furlong Hatchery Be Feed
BALDWIN CITY Hardy Farm Supply
BAXTER SPRINGS, Gaines Feed Store
BELLEVILLE, Hall Mill a Elevator
BELOIT Jones Feed a Seed CO.
BONNER SPRINGS, Coleman Coal 8< Feed Co;
BURDICK Burdick Grain a Food Market
Solsby's Feed 8: Seed Store
BURRTON, Hensley 011 8: Feed.
'
CARBONDALE, Surber Grain Co,
CEDARVALE, L. C. Adam Merc, Co,
Farm
Service
Store
CHANUTE,
CHANUTE' Floyd R. Potter
Produce 8< Hatchery
CHENEY�
CHERRYvALE, Cherrwcle Grain Co.
CLAY CENTER, Gorden Mark EI.",
CLEARWATER, HUQh R. Wilk
CLYDE, Derusseous Hatchery
COFFEYVILLE C C Feeders Supply
CONWAY SPRINGS, Farmers Union Coop, Ass'n'

BURLINGTON,

,

,Ball

COTTONWOOD FALLS, Schoap Poultry
COUNCIL' GROVE, Hammer Coal 8: Grain Co,
DODGE CITv, Casterline Grain 8: Seed,hic,
DWIGHT, Dwight Feed Co,
EDGERTON, Edgerton Elev.
.

.

EDNA Edna Produce
EL DORADO .The Home Grain Co., Inc.

ELKHART, Elk�art Coop. Equity Exchanoe

ELLIS The Wheatland Elev.
Kansa. Soya Products Co., Inc.
ESION Es on Feed a Seed Co,
Farm Service C6.
T. Aoreliu. Feed Co.
EUREKA,
FLORENCE, Florence Hatchery
FONTANAJ-Barne. Feed a Seed Star.
FT. SCOTT, Chcs, Leist Feed 8: Seed Ca.
FT. SCOTT, National Cool, Ice a. Fuel Co.

'EMPORIAbThe
ESKRIDGECConverse
.

FREDONIA, COX Produce

and Grain Co.
GARDEN CITY, Westerp Terminal Elev. Co.
GARDNER, Gardner Grain Co.
GARNETT, A. H, Fawkes 8< Sons
.

GAS, Goodsley Hatchery
GIRARD Potter'. Hatchery
GREAT 'END, Barton County Hatchery
GREELEY Rommelfanger Produce
GREENSBURG, Security Elevator Cp.
HARPItI!",12>e Imperial Flour Mills' Co,
HARV�TvtLLE, Harveyville Granoe Ceee,
HA Y�I Eng_el Electric Hatchery
HERINGTON, White Grain Co.
•

.

HIAWATHA Wolf Feed

8<

Grain Co.

HIGHLAND, The Derrlck.HI.chke Farm Supply
HILLSDALE, Hillsdale Elevator Co.
HOLTON, Farmers Union Ceca. Ass'n
HOPE, The Far,mers Cooe. Elev. a SuP. Co.
HORTON, Zweimiller Feed Co.
HUGOTON" Security Elevator Co.
HUMBOLDt, Dale'. Feed Store
HUTCHINSON, Berry'. Hatchery 8: Feed Star.
HUTCHINSON, Orth's Feed 8< Seed Co,
HUTCHINSON. Salt City Hatchery
HUTCHINSON, Security Elevator Co,
INDEPENDENCE, Star Mill Co., Inc,

IOLAL

Art'. Feed Store

IONIA, Ionia Produce
JUNCTION OTY, Hart Bartlett Sturtevant
KANSAS CITY, Crawford Hatcheries
KANSAS OTY, Dyer 8: Co.
KANSAS CITY, Koilley Feed Store
KANSAS CITY, Frank Well. Feed Sto ...

KENSINGTON, Levin Bros.
KINGMAN, Goenner Hatchery
KIOWA, Curran Hatchery
LA CYGNE Farmers Produce

LANE, Gerth. Br"eder Hatchery
LA WRENCE, Douola. County Hatchery

LA WRENCE Milton Schaake
Hibbs Form Service

LEAVENWORTH,

LIBERAL, Security Elev, Co,
LOGANJ The Looan Grain Co,

LONE EI."'io Moore'. Feed Store
LOUISBURu. Owne. Feed Be Produce
LYONS, W. �, Davton Hatchery

,_
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half million

Visitors

::j
o

at

SEP

<.)

••.

looking

for half

WE'RE
Topeka, September

million

a

PURINA STORE .NOW J
J

MACKSVILLE, Kansas Milling Co.
MAIZE, Maize Mills, Inc.
MANHATTAN, Johnsmeyer Feed & Seed
MARION Seymour Packing Co.
MARYSViLLE, Mak's Marysville Hatchery
Community Produce
.M.PHERSO�I
MERRIAM, Merriam Feed Store
MICHIGAN VALLEY, Bulmer Crain Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, Golden Rule Hatchery
.

.

MORAN Louie Benbrook Produce
MORGANVILLE, Gorden'Mar� ElevaiOr
MOUND CITY, Ward Produce
MOUNDRIDGE, Moundridge Coop. Elev. Ass'n
MT. HOPE" Independence Produce
MULVANt., Moore Grain Co.
NEODESHA, Schacklett Produce
.

&

installed.

TROYt!\'inzer

Mr. Jencks reports.
Home-appliance
exhibits will be given 25,000 square
feet of space-13,000 under the

stand

"

and

12,000

in

the

grand-

new

ber

'

home-

appliance building.
Probably the largest horse show of

the year in Kansas will be held at the
Free Fair: The Kansas Saddle Horse
Association is going all out this year to
make the Free Fair show the best in its

hybrid-corn companies

new'

to the Free Fair will be on hand with
exhibits this year, says Mr.
.

Jencks.

Elevator Co.
VALLEY FALLS, Reichart'Elevator Co.
VIRGIL. Virgil Feed & Coal
WAKEENEY, The Wheatland Elev.
Produce Co.

WATHENA,
Hatchery
WATHENA, Wm. Weber
WAVERLY, J. R. Baxter Produce

a

"

Twenty-five high-school bands from
wide area will play for fair crowds.

These bands will come from as far-as
Columbus to the southeast and Osborne to the west.
Requests for premium ltsts indicate
that the Free Fair 4-H club 'livestock
and exhibit departments will be as

attractions on Saturday, Septem
and Monday, September' 11. A
lOO-mile race will be featured Satur
day and sprint races on Monday. Cham
pionship big-car races will be held Sun
day and Wednesday afternoons. Joie
Chitwood Auto Daredevils will present
their thrill show afternoons,
Tuesday;
Thursday and Friday.
the
Free
Fair FolEvery night
big
lies of 1950 will be presented in front
of the grandstand. Some of the world's
best vaudeville acts will be presented
in addition to the Usual fine music and
dancing ensembles ..
The big Royal American Shows will
make their only appearance in Kansas
at the Free Fair. They have
many new
shows and rides for your pleasure.
Featured on the Midway this year
will be Bonnie Baker and her
original
cast of Hollywood, Broadway and ra
dio headliners. This will be a musical
show for the entire family to see.
"We've done everything possible to
give our visitors a good fair this year,"
says Mr. Jencks. "We know that those
who attend will get the big entertainment value cf the year."
noon

will be
and more numerous this
year,

good

TURON. Turon Hatchery
VALLEY CENTER, Valley Center Farmers

WATERVILL�t'.Wagor
vvathena

.

year," says

Farm-machinery displays

larger

Several

Hdwe. Co.

9,

Keep
•

E. Newell Feed Store
veri II Produce
WHITE CITY White City Grain CO.
WHITEWATER, Whitewater Hatchery
WICHITA, C. Ball Feed Co.
WICHITA, Berry's Hatchery & Feed Store
WICHITA, Kellogg Brothers' Feed & Seed
WICHITA Ma><.we>1I Feed & Hatchery
WILLIAMSBURG, Williamsburg Produce
WILSEY, F. S. Riegel
WINFIELD, Wallace Feed Store
YATES CENTER, Yates Center Elev. Co.
ZENDA, The Goenner Hatchery

WELLINGTONAC.

o

A

D

E

R

5

6

Mo'ilel_l0

At.

taehments for over 100 difterent trac
tors. Easily installed and operated
A year around farm implement. Save
Time, Labor and Money.

FOR STALKS

& VINES

HORN
SHREDDER

16

Swinging hammers

give Blanket Coverage.

Aids Pest Control and
Low in Price.

permits cleaner plowing.

Nothing

to

Clog!
•

Write for free folders
•

PRICE BROTHERS EQUIPMENT, INC.
Washington and Orme
Wichita, Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED
'IN KANSAS FARMER

�@
1tJ
.

A Bell Ringer_
'"
I

See a Practical
Demonstration
of this Top

.

Performing
Hammer Mill

New
Il�ustrated Purina

FREEI.The
•

HORN·DRAULIC
L

Varnish Warn.

Varnish can be applied with greater
ease and will dry more
rapidly if the
can is placed in a pan of hot water
while in use.-E. A. K.

WELLSVILLE,

.

WITH

Spotted Poland China
Swine, Southdown Sheep.

.

history.

Feed & Coal

:

'

increase in
out-of-state requests this year, which
indicates Kansas exhibitors will have
tougher competition in some of the
shows. Cattle exhibitors are expected
from as far away as Rhode Island to
the east and Texas to the south. The
Free Fair now has 147,000 square feet
of space under roof devoted to livestock exhibits.

PRATT, Pratt Equity Exchange
RICHMOND, Farmers Home Cooo. Merc. Soc.

STOCKTON, Bounchey Grain Co.
TOPEKA. Emery Shimer Feeds & Seeds
TOPEKA, J. R. Shimer
TRIBUNE, South Side Service

I

ter White and

Fair will continue to give you the best
the request for pre-': in attractions.
we will have 15,000 errStock-car races will head the after

'mium books,
tries 'in 22 divisions this
Mr. Jencks. There is an

PIQUA Niemann's Store
pITTSBURG The Potter Hatcheries
PLEASANtON, Pleasanton Mill & Elev. Ca.

STILWEI:.LI,Stilwel1

.

,

Son

STAFFORDI.Stdfford Hatchery
STANLEY. Hoyd & Maelzer
STERLING. Sterling Feed & Seed

ICAMS�c:,'

4-H dairy cattle; 1:00, Milking
Shorthorns, Brown Swiss, Market Bar
rows; 1 :30, 4-H sheep.
Tuesdtly: 8:30, Hampshire and Po
land China swine; 9;00, Hereford. Ayrshire, Jersey cattle, American Saddle
Horses, Hampshire Sheep; 1:00, Ches

"Judging from

OSAWATOMIE, Osawatomie Feed & Prod. Co.
OSKALOOSA, Oska Feed Store
OSWEGO, Karns Grain Products Co.
OTTAWA, Ottawa Produce Co.
OVERLAND PARK, Jennings Feed & Coal
PAOLA, Washburn Hatchery
PARSONS, Lloyd Feed & Farm Supply
PEABODY, Peabody Coop. Equity Exchange
PENALOSA, Kansas Milling Co.
PERRY, Heck & Seyler

SABETHA Farmers Coop. A,,'n
ST. MARYS, Farmers Union Coop'. Business
SALINA, McMinn & Tanner Feed & Prod.
SEDAN Sedan Seed House
SEDGWicK, J. O. Coombs & Son
SEDGWICK Sec!llwlck Alfalfa Mills
SPRING HilL, Zwelmilier Feed Be Prod.

,\<:l,/$'/
/

•

"

'O'LATHE Fa;mers Union
Steinhoff

Z)

Wednesday: 8:00, 4-H livestockjudging contest; 8:30, Duroc and BerkA new rest-room and utility
building' shire Swine; 9 :00, Shorthorns, Hol
has been erected east of the 4-H Club
steins, .Guernseys, Quarter Horses,
Sh ropah i re s: 1 :00, Hereford Swine,
'baby-beef barn.
Parking space inside the grounds. Suffolk Sheep.
has. been increased to 4,300 car!!-500,
Thursday: 8:00, livestock-judging
'more than last year.
contest; 9:00, Aberdeen-Angus.
Some new paving has been done on;
Always one of the big entertainment
the grounds and new sewers have been
shows of the year in Kansas, the Free

Feed & Supply Store
NICKERSO�t Farmers Coop. Elevator Co.
NORTON, N. L Johnson Grain Co.
NORWICH, Goenner Hatchery

CITY,

LOW COST FARM

CJ

favorite.

a

show with visitors.

NEWTON, Berry's

OSAGE

ttl

�

10:00,

year:

big antique 'show, always

13

�

5 1950

MANflArrAN

_

\

or perhaps larger than
last-year.
All livestock-judging events-4-H
and open classes-will be held as follows:
Monday: 8:00 a. m.-4-H beef cattle;
9:00, 4-H and Chester White swine;

-

ager. "We. had 463,000 last year and
would have reached the half-million
mark except for bad weather."
Folks attending the Free. Fair this
year will fiJld some worthwhile improvements have been made durmg-the
year. A brand-new. exhibit building of
22,000 square feet is the most imposing
This building
change since last
will have automotive and some appliance exhibits. A,
balcony will house a
r-.

;fI

large

visitors to the Kansas Free Fair
at
9-15," says
Maurice W. Jencks, secretary-man-

SEE MIKE AND IKE
AT YOUR

•

..,.\
-"

I!

�

Kansas Free F air '<.J'
•

;�

-.

441
�

Expect

-1...

";"�

HOG

PROGRAM

BOOK, with up
to-the-minute in
formation on
Purina's New'
Hog Program and

New, Improved
Hog Chows, is
now
ready for
you. Fill in

In Operation at

KANSAS FREE FAIR

cou

'l'UI)eka

I

KANSAS STATE FAIR
Hutchtnsen
Sel.tembcr 11-22
Just South of 4-H Lh'cstock Bldg-i·
-

board Square, St.
Louis 2, Mo.

I

IrGrinds .Grain

I'Chops

and
Grinds Hay
and Roughage

DO IT TODAY!---";"--

I
I Name
I
I Address
I
I
I City

I'Filis

•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••

'.'

•••••••••

State

Silos

The All-Purpose
Feed Mill with Over

•••••••.••••••••••••••••••

•••••••

September n-re

-

S. W. Corner or 'Agrlcult,urc Bldg.

pon below, and
mail to RALSTON
PURINA
CO.,
2501 Checker

..

r 9- Year

•......

HALF A MILLION

September 9-15.

bulldins·,

people

are

expected

Thil view of the

to

visit the Kanlas Free Fair, Topeka,
outside the asrlcultural-dlaplay

srounds Illult

'Reputation

1

Low coDstftlctioD eosts and

flexible interiors in

•

•

•

'Pole-Type

Barns

.B,- ED RUPP

.'

ROOMY INTERIOR: That Is

feature of the pole-type barn built by A. R.
ladger,
can I!te
rearranged In a Jew minutes to meet
changing livestock needs. This barn Is 52 by 52 feet In size, c�st $1,800. Plans"
caUed for an open front, but Mr.
Badger had to Install sliding doors to obtain
wind Insurance.
one

Osage county. Complete Interior

I

WTHA"T type of bam would you build

if you had it to do over?
How much would you expect to
for
each
pay
square foot
space'
in that bam? Both questions deserve
consideration. But look at the first one.
It's a fact fa,rm 'buildiJigs go out of
style. The old 12- and ,l.f.:-foot layiIig
houses have been 'outmoded. So have

W today,
.

o�,fl?or

many far!Il homes .. And modem machinery is antiqul!-tmg the old -horse

•

farm. Space for hay
st<?fage was :V)T,hat
Doctor M�Connelll;lad
1A;�iJ,ld;:ff!#J i!!-:tention ,was to build

1i.1��'. 'b,i:'{6-��:�t

�9:�.
Dietal�covere.(ts?ed.'j\ls_��t?"p�o��t
That would
been"

le-o��, cW1J.:

h!l-ve

struction, too. But he

�c:r A�.,c,o\lld

build a,

cpIl!I;t�ef� o'p.�, '�, ;�!lm �f�!
li�£I�,,�O,r.�. F1!t�I;, e,�1;1}t'::Wl1;s a
WltJi"SlljOp.en-.front
tlle'!,!JU'tb,:
'.\SU:,}:;�;�F�i,,;, ,(
I;;ike
"

just ,a

40to

,by :<l�-1;oot. bam
'

"

..

"

tl1e;�dge!'barnl"tr.uck.�JOItd,e�
with baled
be driven right into
'hay

barn.'

can

high-ridge' barn and the stately' 'the barn and unloaded. There is ma
hip-roofed structures once were proud chinery room or i::alf-p��, room ,p� the
The

landmarks of
with

-

a successful -farm. But
north side of this barn. And the south
today's farming methods there' end i,s r,eljlerved', for' feediIi-g, 'and shelter

to be little use for'hil.ylofts. Except for bam dances and most of those
are just 'on the radio.
Ag'ricultural specialists have' been
thinking along these lines. Maybe 'we
have been 'putting'too much money into
some farm buildings.
'Building them
without consideration for possible future changes in farming methods and
seems

for

programs,
A.

Thm:e's

Ie!)
I

1''[

U,

..

price

straining to reach
hand lift lever. Now
you just touch the hydraulic control at
the tractor steering wheel to vary the
height of cut. You can do an expert job
of skimming over leaves to clip the
heads cleanly.
no

behind you for

more
a

Selecting

is at the steering wheel
of the Allis-Chalmers
Wp Tractor. Header lift
is available as optional
equipment; can be oper
ated by tractors equip
ped with hydraulic pump.

the right cylinder speed is
tuning. a radio. The full
width,60-inch cylinder and rubber con
tacts shell the grain from the heads with
out destructive battering. Crackage is
reduced to a minimum
assuring a
higher grade and a better price.
as' easy

as

cated on both east and west sides. This
north-side area is available for machinery storage. Or, it can be used for calf
pens, lambing pens or what have you.
Original plans on this barn called for
an open front. Stock is better oft'
protected rather than enclosed. But Mr.

...

The ALL-CROP is easy to run
easy
to keep running in heavy crops
and
its light weight makes it easy to pull in
sandy land. Any full two-plow tractor
can handle it.
.••

r:i'\
,\::I

...

TWO
UTCH
PO NER SY EM
of WD Tractor provides

I
I'

'I
I

..

hand' clutch for stopping

II

tractor without inter
rupting power flow to

harvester.

Ir";\
I

l\:;J
�

0'
-, t;-t:

feature of WD Tractor

employs engine power
to space wheels for sor

gbumrows.

These are a few of the features that
have made the ALL-CROP Harvester a
known and trusted machine wherever
maize is grown. See your A-C dealer
and arrange to have your own low-cost
ALL-CROP this year, ready to cut at
exactly the:right time.

p

i

,i#:"

,

,plete�Y·l?oY.ered",,'tq�,.8.Ii�:'
atl:lmmupl si!!:etljl,
,,:'<.
I ....

'

Badger reports he had some difficulty
getting insurance against wind with

the open front, so he enclosed it. Two
la,ge sliding doors provide access to
the south side.
Somewhat similar in construction is
a barn built last
year on the farm owned
by Dr. A. B. McC.onnell,

Coffey county.

,

Orville Clapp operates the McConnell

n

o

�

a

f

c

t

l"ities" wit;h
,,'

:'

"

'..

'Now aboUt ttie"cost; At present
prices
a good bam should not cost more
than
$1.50 a square foot for floor space. That
limitation was suggested by Leo T.
Wendling, Extension engineer. Both
thesebarns were built for
considerably
less money.
The Badger barn has 2,7()4
square
feet of floor space. Total cost was $1,800
or just a little 'over
66lh,;c_enu(for.e'a;ch
square, foot of floor space. The,McCon
nell barn covers 1,920
square feet of
'floor space. Along with some
gates and
fencing' made necessary with the new

Badger, Osage county, had
these things in mind recently when he
built a new barn, He is building a completely new farmstead on a 160-acre
tract which he purchased. Mr Badger
decided on a pole-type barn(52
by 52
feet in size. It was built from
plans,
made available by Doane Agricultural
Service, St. Louis.
This bam is designed for hay
storage,
bales of course. At the same tiine part barn, total cost
was $1,275. Bam alone
of it can be used as loafing and
feeding was about $1,250 or a little more than
area for a
dairy. Also, it could be used 65 cents a square foot of floor space.
to advantage with beef,
sheep or hogs
Supports for these barns are poles.
or a combination of livestock
programs They are pressure treated with creo
should occasion demand,
sote so they will not rot out for
years.
Access to the tallest or north side of That is where the barns
get their
the ,building can be gained from 3 sides.
names, pole-type barns. Quite a num
A large door, 13 feet wide and 12% feet
ber of these poles reach up to the roofs
high, is located on the north side. Then from the interior of the barns. These
2 more doors of the same size are 10poles can serve as anchors for gates to

a new "lift" for
sorghum harvesting
the ALL-CROP Harvester with Hydrau
lic Header, at a fraction of the
of

big combines.

-

R.

,I,',

,-

The' .B,adger,
l;l�rn
co:yerl'l�, w��
metal roof. Side,!,! are
,;'up�an4-down
boar.ds. The ,Me'Connell' 'b,a;tJl' is com

'

Developing dwarf sorghums of uniform
height for combining was a remarkable
plant breeding achievement. Now comes

'cattle.

d

C

Q

.)

l

l.i

l

divide the interiors of the barns accord
ing to livestock needs,
Complete interior of these barns can.
be rearranged to meet demands of the
moment. They are low in construction
cost and provide adequate shelter for
most any livestock program.
,

Safety Practice
I

i

To prevent steel wedges from bounc
ing out of green logs or cordwood, I
score the flat edges with, a cold
chisel,
like'scales on a fish, about lh inc,h
do
not
have
to
be
apart. They
scored
very deep.-A. B. C.

v
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LOW COITI A. out.hI"" feature .f the
pole-type "'rn Is 1_ constructlett ......
laY'. T.h pele-typo ...... we. '"'lit on tho Dr. A. I., McConn.n fII ...., I.
Coff.Y'
county. It II 40 by 41 feet In liM, _If .1,250. Interior of thll "'rn 11 ••• 1 .... , too.
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New Partner
"M
.

Y SON, this land I
leave to you to hold and
cherish; manage it uiell so.

that your' sons, and' your
sons' sons, may be proud'
to' own it- iii their turn:"

.

: Those might well be
words for all men who
love the.land theyliveon

..

F6r.deep

in their hearts
they want to keep their
land in their family-want
t

to leave every

acre

to

oncoming generations in better condition
than when they received it.
Country people of today have become more
dependent .on the. city; for many everyday
commodities, for their fun and recreation, for
much of what is thought to be a better standard
of living. The City's seemingly "greener pas
tures" lure many a country-bred youngster.
There is, however, one great inducement for

t

stay with the land. It

a young man to

.

.

...

livestock in the years to

come.

FREE MOVIE FOR YOUR,USEl
now

in color

"A NATrON'S MEAT"Interesting-Informative-,Entertaining
Just re-photographed, in beautif.ul natural color

Swift's newestfllm tells the.story ofmeat from the.

westemrange to the'kitchen range.- Now available
to ranch and

farm

Qrganizatioris,'F;

F.'A. and 4-H

Clubs; and other groups. 16mm. sound film-runs
27 minutes. All you pay is transportation costs
one way. Write Swift & Co.,
Agricultural Research
Dept., .Chicago �, Ill.

seasons are

Green grow the pastures, the cornstalks grow tllll;
Sleek hogs and fat cattle co';;e to market eo!=h faiL

eggs

Brown eggs for Boston, white
for
Dressed poultry and butter, choice
,

Whatever you

Competing

..

•

�.

'�"

the meat have practically the same inter
ests. We are both members of the Meat:
Team.
I am .always pleased when I receive let
ters reflecting this team spirit'. Recently
Lreceived one from a man in Iowa who
puts this feeling into mighty clear words.
I think you, too, will enjoy reading it.

the

pork. :

a,lways y.our.friend,

products

'.

you send.

.

.

More thoughtful whittlers and fewer
thoughtless chisellers would be a big help
.

to

America.

.A man in. too btg a hurry
up more than 'he

ever

Feeding Cattle
by

Dear Mr. Simpson:
For many months we have read with inter
est and looked forward to your very fine
agricultural ads. We have spent our entire
life raising livestock and trying to help stock
men produce meat more
economically, and
you people .are to be commended on the very
fine' job' you ate doing in pointing out the
over-all problems of the stock men. Further
than that, there are millions of people in this
country whose daily lives revolve around
meat and meat products, who never stop to
think of all the things that take place from
the time raw feed material is grown until the
finished meat product is set on the dining
table.
Swift & Company has played a very im
portant part in the progress of American
agriculture and the diet of the American
people and we, know that you will continue
to make- worth-while: contributions. We are'
looking forward to meeting. you some time
p'l!rsonally because we always like to rub
shoulders with people that dedicate their
lives to the things that are worth ·while.

is liable to pass
catches up uiith,

for Profit
Paul

Gerlaugh
Experiment

Ohio Agricultural

Station, Wooster, Ohio
In October the market price
difference between choice and
common slaughter steers is
1
twice as wide as in May. This
Paul Gerlaugh
is due to fluctuating cattle supply, not changing meat' demand. The feeder
who buys medium or common steers in the fall
to feed for the spring market makes no mistake.
The man who produces common feeder steers
does make a mistake
Last fall choice feeders
cost us $43.00 per head more than common
steers (when both weighed about 650
pounds).
Quality pays the producer well. Lack of quality
in feeder cattle, due to lower cost per cwt., in-
variably' rewards the feeder' who purchases in
the fall, when pastures are emptied, and gives
his cattle a five- or six-month feeding period.
Choice feeder cattle should be given a choice
finish and timed for the summer or fall market.
They sell well then.
In an eight-year test, home-grown steers, all '
of one breed (800 to .900 pounds)'; dressed 60.3�
and yielded carcasses grading 76% choice. Sim
ilarly cared for steers of another breed dressed
...

I

'

.

,

That letter .warmed my heart, It's the
kind of.expression that.makes us.all proud
to be part of this : great "livestock-meat
industry that serves our country so well.

,

.

..

mar�et;''swift's

I!JUrchase

and

--...._--Soda Bill Sez:----

around a good deal and talked with many
ranchers and farmers, I always enjoy that.
"'For, after all, you folks who produce live-"
stock and we who process and distribute

'

to

;

t'lew York,

beef� lamb

ap

preaching. And here we
are' again visiting" with
you folks who produce the nation's food,
As usual, during the summer I traveled

...

.-1",

•

a

kedng

.

..

•

summer is drawing
close. The harvest
and heavy livestock mar

from parents who are willing to share with their
children the management of the land; to share
the rewards as well as the responsibilities.
Then father and son become real partnersin their business, in their way of life, in their

...

To Market

Well,

to

comes

aspirations. The ties of family hold firm. Side
�y" side their roots' run. deep into this rich
American 'land; Each. "partner" is' rewarded
fairly for what he puts into the family enter
prise. Each gets a fair return for the labor,
capital and ability which he contributes
And he of the younger generation sees ahead a
clear, straight road, and a secure future.
Our interest at Swift & Company in-this and
Qtb.er matters of importance to farm -and. ranch
youth,: :is 'natural : Our. business. life is closely
linked with the land
and with the young folks
who will- take over the management of land and

'(

iHelio Again I

59.6%. and yielded 59% choice

f./f). S;mf son.

carcasses.

How

the lower dressing and grading steers
saved 115 pounds of com and cob meal in mak
ing a hundred pounds of feed lot gain, At present prices the saving in feed, costs was gr:eater than

ever,

Agricultural Research Department

.

.

the

reuiardfor higher dressing percentage and cargrade,
Market topping ability of feed lot cattle is
not a safe guide to profitable beef cattle oper
ations. "Pretty is as pretty does" is a much
safer. beef cattle philosophy to follow in seeking
profitable operatioDS..
cass

vI(��itlta

!l?oga�'tJ. �e fo�

FRANK A�D .'CORN' ,CASSEROLE

..

�

.

(Yield: 4' or
1

pound franks

1

ca� No.2

Place

.

5

servings)

,

'A pound aged cheddar cheese.

c;eam styie co�n
in buttered

'cut in'

strip's

'A

x

5

i�ches

dish.

Slit franks lengthwise
almost through. Place strips of cheese in slit in frank. Press
franks into corn so that they are level with surface of corn.
corn

Bake' In

a

mode�at�

.

baking

oven

(3500 F.) for

30 minutes.

Swift &

Compa'n'y'

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO 9,

Nutrition is

our

IL"INOIS

business-and JOU"

.

..
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,,,#-I'd
VISITORS TO the Kan.a' State
'air, Hutchlll.on, Sep .. mb.r 17-22, will
tho flr.t time thl. n.w
••.• for
$115,000 aclmlnlltratlon bullcll" •• It I. 50 b" 200 f ••
t ancl
will hou.e all e •• cutlv. ollc •••

prevent rust and corrosion
that

'clog fuel lines,

flood control by the U S.
..
Cprps of
Army Engineers, and on: the, reclama
tion projects by the U. S. Buteau
of

pumps,

Reclamation.

iets and damage' fuel tanks
•

.

.

Not to be outdone, the
Navy is bring
ing in a 24-foot-long scale model of an
atrCraft carrier. This model .will be
complete In every' detail.
.Several important
improvements are
to
being made
State, Fair grounds this
year. The new 50- by 200-foot adminis
tration building, being built at a cost of
$115,000, will be nearly completed by
fair time. When it is
completed,' all
executive offices now scattered about

the grounds,

will be

concentrated

building.

one

recognize

the old "Pike"

that extends froni agricultural hall

the

RD-119-the miracle anti-rust chemical now blended
into all Sinclair fuels
stops rust and corrosion by
coating your tank and whole fuel system with an in
-

water-proof film.
performance plus anti-rust protection-at

So get top

no extra cost.

Phone

resentative today.

or

to

.grandstand. A thick blacktop mat
has been applied over the concrete so
:walking will be easier. And most of the
.former stands will be gone except for
eating places. The Midway this year,
instead of being concentrated on the
Pike, will be spread out in
aU-shape
closely tied in with the area taken up
by the rides.
All car and truck traffic
has, been
eliminated on the road running in front
of the 4-H Club
encampment building.
"We felt this'traffic
endangered .the
lives of our young
people," says 'lJIfr.
Miller. A new road from
25t� street
has been built to
bIing tia�c' Into the
grounds. One parking Iot is b�ipg
equipped with marked curbtnga for
easier parking.' If tl;lis
is'··puccessful
other lots
probably will 'be' 'equipped
with curbs later.
_.
More rest-room facilities 'have,
been
added on the fair
grounds. New' rest
rooms have been built in the
pari:Qng
lots just northwest of the '. 4,-H' Club
encampment building. There also are

•

visible

in

.

You won't

write your local Sinclair
rep"

of the fire

station, just east

of the 4-H

Club exhibit building.
Those of you who have had to
drag
too-small children over the fair
grounds
will be glad to know that fair officials
have thought about
your problem, too.
They have put in a fenced playground
area for small children near
the 20th
and Main entrance to the
grounds. Paid

attendants will

GASOLINES

•

TRACTOR FUELS

•

HEATING"JOn

._'
•

K'IROSE'Nf

'.�.

.",-:

be In

charge

to look

after your small children, and
you
�I)joy an hour or so of .complete

,dom
.,--'

f.fqln
�o�1.Y',
;t.

..,

'.

..

;:

.•

...

�.:.:

-:

•

._,_ •.
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free-
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sheep exhibitors.

Some idea of the size of last

livestock show also is shown year's
by
records. There were 811 cattle in tl,1�,
.op�n.
and 569 in 4-H

classes. More a ... e
exf.
this year. There were 627
hogs
in the open and 22 in 4-H
exhibits �alil�
year. There were 242 sheep in the
open
and 87 in the 4-H.
Altho most livestock exhibitors this
year will again be from Kansas,
judges
will come from 9 states.
Tennessee, Tl
ltnola and New York will
provide. dairy

pected

judges; Mililsouri, Oklahoma, Nebraska

and Kansas beef
judges; Texas the
horse judge; Oklahoma the
sheep
and
judge,
Oklahoma and Kansas the
swine judges. Poultry
�udge will be
from New Mexico.
Flying Farmers will be recognized
at the State Fair
again this year. Tues
'day, Septem.ber 19, will be Flying
Farmer Day. The Hutchinson Cham
ber of Commerce is
entertaining the
group at a noon luncheon at the Wiley
Tearoom. CAA personnel will be in
charge of the 2,200-foot runway on the
fair grounds. More than '300
Flying
Farmers attended the .air�sttip
�edica,�
tion during the fair last
year
Master Farmers and Master Farm
Homemakers will be honored on Wed·
nesday, September 20. They will hold
a business
meeting at the 4-H Club en
campment building at 11 o'clock in the
There
morning.
they will be given tick
ets to the afternoon show
by the Fair
Association. That evening they will be
of
the
guests
Hutchtnson Chamber ot
Commerce for dinner at the
Wiley Tea
and
of
room,
the Fair Association' for
the big evening show.
More than 5,000 4-H Club memberS
and 1,300 FFA members will take
part.
in team
competitions and demonstra-:
ttons at the State Fair this
year:
There were more than 3,000 4-H Club
exhibits from 105 counties last
year.
Among these were 1,500 clothing
entries. Only blue-ribbon winners at
•
county fairs are accepted.
..

..

additional rest-room facilities
n,owback

Kansas state Flair has become al
most completely a "Kansas Show" so
far as livestock Is concerned. Out of
69 dairy-cattle exhibitors
,last year 68
were Kansans.
Ninety-four of the 96
beef exhibitors. were from
Kansas; 36
of the 37 swine exhibitors and 19
of the

.

.

(C�tinued on

•.

Page 17)

SHEEP·SHEARING COl'lt.lt. for both lunior �ncl aclult entrle. will
b. helcl
.:

S.... .. alr on
·

Thur.clay.

,.,

•

�.

,

,.

at the'
:

-

:
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The 4-H Club encampment will again
be in session with capacity of more
than 800 boys and girls.' FF A boys will
again have their "tent city" in full

operation.
One-hundred high-school bands will
take part in fair music this year. There
were 91 bands last year; with 4,698
young musicians from 39 counties tak

ing part.
KanSas Farmer'again will sponsor a
dairyman's judging contest in connec
tion with the State Fair da,iry show.
This judging contest, featuring win
ners in the various breed spring shows,
has' become one of the most popular
events in the livestock department.
The annual Eheep-shearing contest
for both. junior and adult shearel'S will
be held on Thursday, September 21.,

·

·

Preliminaries will start at 9 a. m., with
the finals to be held at 3 p. m.
So, right down the line, �4trythlng
this year will be on. a bigger scile than
le,st. With so much to serand do, better
plan to spend more than one day in
-

Hutchinson.

Kansas State Fair

NITROGEN

Program. Dl."Ughts
Sunday, Sept.-17--Openlng Day

33.5%

8:00 a. m.-Exhlblt- buildings open.
2:00 p. m.-Stock-car races.
8':00 p. m.-:State Fair Revue of 1960.

Monday, Sept. 18-School Day
Press Day
,

8 :00 a. m.-.Judglng In all departments.
2:00 p. m.-.Jole Chitwood's Auto Dare
devils
8:00 p. m.-State Falr'Revue.
..

Tuesday, Sept. 19--Llvestock

Exh1b�tors--F1y1ng

Farmers

Day

8:00 a. m.-.Judglng In livestock depart
ments.
1 :30 p. m.--Champlonshlp auto races and
low-altitude parachute jump.
8:0!) p. m.-8tate Fair Revue.

Wednesd&y, Sept. 2O-Master Farmers,
Homemakers Day

8:00 a. m.-Livestock judging continued.
2:00 p. m.-8tock-car races.
8:00 p m .,....state Fair Revue.
..

•

Thursday, 'Sept. 21-Goveruor's Day

·

8:00
10:00

a.

m.-Exhlb!t buildings

a.

m.-Llvestock Hall of Champions.

open.

opens.

1:30 p. m.--Champion auto

races

and

parachute jump.
8;00 p. m.-State Fair Revue.

F!lday, Sept. 22-All-Kansas Day
8:00 a. m.-All exhibits open
2:00 p. m.-.Jole Chltwood's Auto Dare
devils.
8:01> p. m.-State Fair Revue.
..

--

W.hat's Your

GUeSS?

How much com will it make? That
is what Eichorn brothers, Russell and
Fred, of Labette county, are wonder
in� about a fertility test in their field.
A
'O.6-f!,cre test was �glveb. the works

Phi'llips

66 Ammonium. Nitrate. can step�up
pasture' yields 1'en·gth·e,ll your grazing .seasenl

this ye,ar. :rotal ay'�Hable plant fO"Od
applied is � formula that looks like

.

,

this 171-195-160.
Plowed down 8 inches or so were 200
pounds of 0-46-0, 200 pounds of am
monium nitrate and 160 pounds of
muriate of potash. Just before seeding,
more phosphate .was spread over the
wliQIe field at the rate of �oo pourids of,'
0�45.�O· an. acze, Then. July 1· the test.

.

�

,

..

.'

_It'S been proved

.

tures that

are

"

'."

extra

"plot.'W8.8 side"'dI'essed 'at 'the "rate 'of'
2'00 Roup-ds of 'animop,ium 'nitrate an
·

aci,;. ',.
¥:J,4_-J;uly Fl'ed. Eichorn said the
hefll�:Y fertij�d plet looked ,greener
-

�. be�ter

than the

field'. '.

reqminder
.

.

of the

,

II

Young

"Now'we have

,

Folks

booklet which
explatns.Hre-tnaurance plans. Writ
ten primarily for young people
starting out in life, we heartily rec-'
ommend it for young farm fami
lie". It explains the different types
of life insurance, amount and kind
needed for your' special situation
and way of life, insurance for edu
cation of children, mortgage insurance, income for retirement,
what an endowment policy is' and
how 'to choose a company.
t.
r:rhii'i booklet is easily .read, is,
illustrated so the most inexpertenced can understand it perfectly.
You may get a copy free by writing the Farm Service Editor, Kansas F'arrner, Topeka. Ask for the
booklet, "A Date With YO,ur Fu
ture."

...

p6unds�'or:�milk:�oi-':'beef 'pe� 'acre,

'-

What's.

with Phillips 66 Ammomore, if you
Nitrate
this
fall,
your
nium
pastures will be ready
for grazing earlier in the. spring.

Phillips 66 Ammonium Nitrate delivers a
guaranteed nitrogen content of 33.5% and it's
prilled (formed into uniform, tiny pellets) to in

r
\

Plan for

and oyer

again
pas
properly fertilized will produce
over

top-dress:

,

.,

.

...

.

·

..

a

sure

easy

application.
"

Act now, and increase the profits from your
dairy or beef cattle. You can get Phillips 66
Prilled Ammonium. Nitrate from your

regular

.supplier,

,

Guaranteed·to contain net. less than'
2 1'% nitrogen, Phillips 66 Ammo
nium f?ulfate is another great new
product to help inct:ea,iie your pas
ture

yields.

A

Subsidiary of Phillips

Petroleum Company

'F E R T I'Ll Z E R' -s ALE S
•
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DINNER IS WELL UNDERWAY: With

baking potatoes just below the

Kansas homemakers
electric roaster an extra

SOME
cooking

an

Scalloped

in

Potatoes

potatoes, sliced

on

her electric roaster to
carry hot meals to the
men working on the
range. She cooks an entire
meal in her roaster and finds that the food is
still hot 'when serving time comes. Not
only hot
but moist as well, even several hours after be

1 medium

onion, sliced

milk

Baked eggplant is another
'

favorites.

or cream

Slice enough potatoes to fill a
family-sized
dish about half full.
Arrange with on
ions and season with salt and
pepper. Add milk
or cream until dish is
% full. Cover and bake in

-

a
community supper. Mrs. Elliott
took enough mashed
potatoes for the
supper in her roaster. She put chicken and noo
dles in a separate pan on the

roaster shelf and

in the

summer-months, -as-Mrs.

J; C. Robi=.

Towanda, has-done frequently.

HI consider my roaster one of the most es
sential articles.in my kitchen," Mrs.. Robison,

continued. HIn the

2 years I've had it I find it

cooks more economically
are now more

she added.

than 'my range. Cakes
moist and-more evenly browned;"

.:

She also

uses the

large

large batches o� chili

or

insert

for

panfor cooking
peach butter.

Mrs. Joe B. Ivtartin, of
Augusta, says she uses
her roaster as a
supplement to her stove. She
finds it saves labor and is much more convenient
for baking than her
wood-burning ranger Here
is one of her family's favorite
vegetable dishes
that she prepares ill her c'e-;tr.;,c roaster.

'

eggplant

1

teaspoon

minced

onion
'

2 eggs, beaten

..

Pare -eggplant and cut in % -inch slices. Cook
in 'salted water until tender., Drain arid
mash.

'AUd butter, I crumbs; onion, and eggs. Season 'to
taste and mix well. Pour into a
greased baking
dish and bake at moderate
temperature (4000
F.) untilheated and lightly browned. S'erxes 6.

,

,

,

Sister Helem' Ruth -Epp; of
'Whitewater, uses
her electric; roaster' mostly for
baking. One of
her favorite' recipes -is sour creamraisin

'

'

pie.

�o�" .... Cr�a'n Bais�n.�le

1 cup sugar"
1 tablespoon flour

Yz teaspoon nutmeg
Yz cups sour 'cream
Yz teaspoon cinnamon ·lYz cups"ralsim.,
_'

M-A-M-A
,

Spells 'lU�ma
,

A l!I'inlJ�r
A pillow

.

�ookie, some' jam 'on ,I)read,
to smooth' for a feverish
head,
A broken Iaee in a little shoe;
�
So many thinlJs
fo� a Mama, to do!

-1

2 egg,s, beaten

.

Combine all ingredients and pour into an un
baked" pie crust and-bake in a .slow oven
(325,�
F.) for about 30 minutes-or, until firm, in the,
..

-A sash

tie; then button,a,shirt,;, \
A bandill'e to bind! on a, little
htJrt'.
A

"

,

:ij.obisCiln's

Yz, teaspoon salt

the. roaster fuil of food' to the supper and it
stayed hot without being reheated.

Jr., of

'

� cup butter
Yz cup-bread crumbs

covered the pan with aluminum foil. She carried'

Since every roaster has an insulated
body, not
'much heat can escape into the kitchen. The con
venient size makes it easy to move it onto the

of ,Mrs.,

,

I' medlum

roaster at moderate
temperature (3500 F.) for
about 50 minutes or until
potatoes are done.

holds true for

porch

the top she" and
is in the making.

Baked Egg pJlu,t

baking

'recently

son,

on

Remove cover and ,brown slightly if desired.

Yz teaspoon salt
� teaspoon pepper

ing disconnected.
HIt's really a small scale chuck
wagon," says
Mrs. Elliott. This same "staying hot"
advantage

,

peach pie

I

finding
special help
are

busy days. Whether for can-.
ning, readying for a picnic, or serving men
working in the field, they find their work light-'
ened by using an electrtcroaster.
Last year, Mrs. Lewis E. Elliott,
Wilmot, used

,

a

MacAnhur_ d!nner

to

lJlass

to

fill at the kitchen

The.re's-no �n'; 80 busy
,

...

:

as

..

-

'-

Mama, I think I
.'

'.'

�

s�id,

,

".

./

-By T",yM

HaRlen.

'

.

'
,

.

;

j
Mrs. James

•

;MacArthur, of Shawnee county,
SllY.�" "My el��tri�ro����r il:l�;,!'l�,�l!.4,oven. win,
..

Washin« 10 do and the beds to make,
And time worked in lor a chocolate
cake,
A night p�ayer
a small song sunlJ;
Such are the thinlJs to keep Mama
younlJ!

,

,

"

'

sink;
-

center»

..

my family-of 6 I would not like to be without it."
With its 2 racks she frequently bakes a
pie on
the top and .potatoes beneath. Sometimes when
a: pie comes out of the roaster she
puts a ham to
bake on the-top shelf: It has glass in the top so
she can peep inside to see how food.is
progress

ing.
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At Lastl

FlakyTende( Pie Ctust Everv lime with
..

13

�EasyNEW

'.
'.

.'

Once.
:':

No

yC)u try

this exciting,

NO cutting

,:ne"ipastry recipe, :you C�'ft forget

.

'.,

all other methC?ds

.

.stepsl,You jus� sti;

,ricky

between waxed paper.

I?ake,

"much

.

says one of tile scores of

easier

forever!

a1)"4 ingredients

That'�izll'you dol
Guar,ant��d* ,better thaI! P�ky: marla any
to

'together

:

and

�II

other

wayl "1ust

..

E.�pe!t:ci,""b,e�inne�,
Pastry that,

5

quah�lesJ)f,q,old
cannot
promise'

Medal

�·NtJ·risk of overhandling'l
.....

•

'.

.;

.minutes

'

�a�e

.••

�very

.,

this ���ll��ng .new ,recipe

!

out

?I!,i:{,
flaky,' tend�r'plistrY:; ': :
single
stays crisp and fresh for days I
".'...
S.�� ;wi.',! V.our_f(our ,I. The-Betty Crocker StajI. of General Mills developed
time!

sho�ening I

.

homemakers testing this recipe
than other methods I"
you

in

.

to

�ake full use of .��e. SUj>eriOl:, uniform baking
Enriched F:loflr. Betty Crocker
"K2tch�T,t-teste_d"
use

perfect results If you

any other fto.ur, Gold Medal's,
superb ��king qualities.help.assuee perJ'lJoi gTIRc.N.:·neLi.
pastry every time I

*Full co�, 0;

i'ngi.di.",.· fund.',nrPallt;,l/mlu1e'.with·iJ�ity
..

Crocker's new BTiR-N
ROLL recipe, Gold Medal Flour and
Wesson Oil is not superior to
pastry' made
with any other recipe.
itemize
cost
Simply
of ingredients used and send with your
letter to General MiIh, Dept.
287, {J28

Revolutionary
liquid I

4

R�ci;e! N g�essing at
0

simple ingredients: Gold Medal
<Flour, salt, cold milk and Wesson Oil

Marquette A�e., Minneapolis S, Minn.

all in

one

bowl. That's all you need I

NO messy floured

,

boardl

Amazing! Roll out between waxed
paper. Place one half between two sheets
of waxed paper HI-in.
square). Roll out
gently until circle reaches edges of
Peel
off
paper.
top paper only.

r

Nothing

easier! Just stir
lightly.
looks moist, but isn't
sticky.
Pick up dough and round into ball.
Divide pastry. Flatten each half
slightly.

Dough

NO diffic�lty in -sealing I

Pan-ready!

Hold paper

over

..

Be� Crocker" and
re •.

••

KiteMn-u.ud"

trade mark. of General Mill •.

CooJ'rilrht 1960, General Mill., Inc.

,.

,

Gold Medal Flour
in

big, thrifty, family

size sacks of 25,
50 and 100 Ibs.

-:

comes

pan.

Dough clings until you gently loosen
into pan. Shape. Trim to rim. Add fill
ing and top crust. Seal with fork.
Mends easily without moistening.
aN

Z(ansus Farmer
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PROCTER & GAMBLE'S NEW, PATENTED
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Latest most remarkable No-Rinse

product! Specially made to assure

bright,clean washes without rinsihg

If you doubt that you can get
clothes clean the no-rinse way, we
dare you to wash your clothes
with CHEER-without rinsing! We

clothes and holds it in the wash

dare you to try CHEERJust oncel
With Procter & Gamble's new

soft, irons easily.
You don't have

CHEER, no-rinse

washing becomes
really dependable. Specially made
for timesaving, worksaving, no
rinse washing, CHEER guarantees
you the cleanest possible no-rinse

or use

wash!

cleanest wash it's

CHEER

water! When you wring out your
clothes
out goes the di1lt! The
...

wash is

beautifully clean,
to

oth
)
frol
Ik
mo:

dries

bleach, blue

water softeners with new

CHEER!

Try it yourself-with or with
rinsing! Whichever way 'you

out

wash-i-cnaan offers you the

floats dirt out of your

by

possible

to

get

that method.

HERE IS WHAT THESE WOMEN FOUND OUT ABOUT CHEER

cheer'

GUARANTEED

Clothes last longer
WITHOUT ·RINSING!

to

"Now that I'm washing
with CHEER and don't
have to

rinse,

should last

our

much

give

cleanest

clothes

you the

possible

No-Rinse wash

longer,"

says Mrs. Bettie Parmelee
of Syracuse, N. Y.

•••

or

your money

back.

·�·�;F_fu�J1llit!i'lM�tit.'

cheer'
Clothes iron beautifully
WITHOUT RINSING!
'''Before I tried

CHEER,

I

didn't believe clothes
so easily with

could iron
out

rinsing!"

says Mrs.

Jean Welch of'Sunftower,

cheer'
For snowy-white washes
in far less .t�me �ithout rinsing!
"Nothing
magic!

me I could
get a clean, white
until I tried CHEER. It works like

could convince

wash without

rinsing

And look at the time

Mrs. Jeanne P.

CHEER saves

Huskin�on.of Kansas City,

me!" �

Missouri.

a

s,
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ft:
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try cheer once and yodlt cheerrorever··
...

CHEER is the trade-mark of

a

special-all-purpose detergent made by

PROCTER & GAMBLE.
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Pecan Valle
asfeyvllle, Mrs. Clifford
ter Farm Homemaker of the class
of 1942, writes us about the library
situation among farm people in Mont
gomery county. She's for "Better Rural
School Libraries at Any Price."
Dear Editor: Montgomery county
has a traveling library of sorts. Our
home demonstration units took part in
the prograze-several years but.-found
only S or 4 members were checking out
books. Coffeyville has all excellent li
brary and allows nonresidents to buy a
library card for $1 a year. Our high
school children have library cards, too.
We felt it was more important to en
courage use of the Coffeyville library
than to "conttnue participation in the
traveling library. We did, however, pay
for ,a membership because we felt those
who had use for a traveling library and
would use it, should have it.
Personally, I would like to see the
libraries of our rural schools built up
so the children can learn the
joy of
reading. Once acquired, a big 'step in
their education has been reached. There
are such wonderful children's books
these days
they are ageless, so
could be passed from one school to an
other until they are worn out.
As to where the money should come
from, I would suggest the liquor tax.
I know of no better way part of that
�oney could be spent. Real and per:
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sorial property is already paying a large
sh.re of school and government ex-·

-

pense. Those .wno have saved to buy
property should not be taxed for the'
benefit of everyone. Everyone pays
sales taxes according to his spending
ability, so I feel they are a fairer source'
of revenue for something that will ben
efit everyone,
There is so much good nonflction.
I don't have much time for current tic-'
tion, so much of which I feel a waste 'of
time, but I hope everyone has time for
some of the classics and books ·like,
Cheaper by the Dozen, The ·Egg.'and I,
and others that gave me a good laugh,
My final words, "Better Rural School
Libraries at Any Price!"
-By Mr8. Thm'e8a Burton.
.

To Clean Sliver

.

.

.

Easiest way to.clean your everyday
silver is to cover the bottom of your
enameled dish pan with a piece of
aluminum foil. Lay the silver on top
and pour boiling water on to cover
each piece. Add a teaspoon of salt and
one teaspoon of soda for each
quart of
water. Move the silver about so that
each piece eventually touches the alu
minum foil. In about 2 minutes all the
tarnish will disappear and you may,
rinse and dry the silver. This is not
recommended for silver with a French
gray finish.

:s

Pa�terned for You
"

1U

4871

e

SIZES
'12-20

et

40

of where you live, you can have the last word in wat�r
heaters. installed and operating in your home
sometimes in a

Regardless

-

matter

of hours-at low

When it
no

comes

automatic

Heats J times

purchase price,

at·

low

enience, econo"!)' and

to con ...

water

heater made

can

operating cost. *
all-round satisfaction,

out-class

a

gas

water

heater.

electricity! Keeps water hot all the time, da),
and night, at no premium! �iikl)' and easil), installed! * Just
telephone or stop in to see your nearby Lp·GAS dealer. Ask to
see

the
with

as

fast

as

his full line of models

.

.

"city living" advantages
Liquefied

4877-Right for your wardrobe sep
arates. Mix and match these weskits.
Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40. Size 16 top,
1 * yards of 54-inch material. Other
1 % yards of 39-inch fabric.

455G-Slenderizing

shirtfrock wi th

paneled skirt and bloused bodice. Sizes
34 to 50. Size 36 requires 4 * yards anti
* yard contrasting 35-inch material.

4546
SIZES
12-20

30-42

4546-Clever casual with wide collar
line and button detail. Sizes 12 to 20
and 30 to 42. Size 16 requires 3 % yards
of 39·inch material.

get all the facts

of other

Information Service,

II

or

by

...

find out, too,

that operate
"Bottled Gas,"

appliances

Petroleum Gas-also known

,"Tank Gas," Butane, Propane
GAS

.

as

local brand

So. La Salle

names.

Street, Chicago

*
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their aprons and house
duties to husbands and chil
dren the third week in August while
they attended a 3-day camp at Rock
Springs Ranch near Junction City. The
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fun-seeking women particularly en
joyed the freedom from- meal-getting,
dishwashtng and had fun visiting to
gether. The first group from 11 coun
ties went to camp on August 16. Women
from 6 additional counties began their
3-day stay on August 18.
Approximately 100 demonstration

C

Into

Springs

homemakers from 17 counties

L
3.1( CUps ,.....
w.rm W....
•
1 1�
'
cups sifted
flour
5

w.,,,,

L

�

Roe.,

t.8StJoon ... ,.

unit members attended the first camp
from the following counties: Marshall,

4

Lyon, Riley, Saline, Morris, Ellsworth,

Dickinson, Marion,

Jackson and Clay.
This group called their camp the Rock
Springs Round-up, built their program
around a western theme and had a
home talent rodeo. For handicraft work
they wove huck towels and did metal

etching.
Virginia Green, Extension recreation
specialist, Kansas State college, as

sisted at both camps. Foods demonstra
tions were included on the program
and Stanley Meinen, 1949 International
'
Youth Exchange student, spoke
..

Homemakers attending the 'second
camp came f rom the following coun

ties:

Geary, Harvey, McPherson.
watomie, Rice and Mitchell

Potta

..

I

Arrange

Fall Flowers

Have your

petunias gradually turned
pale magenta? Don't spurn them.
Make an old-fashioned bouquet of your
pale lavender petunias or the deep pur
ple of the globe amaranth or bachelor's
a

as it is more often called. This
clover-like flower belongs to the ever

button

lasting family.

will be effective when
bean pot.
If you are buying

placed

under the

needle holders,
in mind that the inexpensive kind
will rust. You will find good ones in
florist shops. With one large and one
small one, you can design most any ar
rangement your fancy dictates.

keep

Ileatly l\'lixes
Right for Soudl F.oy
Ready mixes, either the kind from
the grocers' shelves or homemade, are
ideal for children learning to cook. A
good many steps in baking can be
learned with their use. They can stir up
a cake or a quick gingerbread in 5 min
utes. A quick-roll mix can be mixed be
fore church Sunday morning and be
ready to stick in the oven when they
come home for dinner.
l\1.� .. BeU.�r F.�tI
Yes, here are .a of the many reasons
why you should use Red Star see
cial active Dry Yeast. Get acquainted
with Red Stcr
try this tested
recipe today. You will agree that
Red Star Dry Yeast saves kitchen

"As a rule, the men of the family
the best fed," says Dr. Hazel Stieb
ling of the Bureau of Human Nutrition
and Home Economics. On the other
hand the women and older children are
the worst fed, she adds. When there is
scarcely enough to go around, mothers
tend to sacrifice for other family mem
bers. Even so, however, teen-age chil
dren with their high requirements,
often get less than enough food. espe
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recipe.

cially mille

·COloos.:arela Versus Flour
Cornstarch has about tWICe the thick
of flour, so use about one
half the amount.

ening power
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Cut long stems of both flowers and
for the container choose a piece of
grandmother's old glass. The footed
celery glass makes a suitable one or
turn to a large goblet. Arrange these
old-fashioned flowers in a fan shape,
called Victorian, after Queen Victoria.
The highest point of the design is dou
ble the height of the container. These
flowers look best in strong light, for
the colors are scarcely noticeable in a
shaded spot.
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For the Bean Pot

BARGAINS

BARGAINS
In

Trips

FALL EVENTS
f re

Grcyhound's
quem

schedules per

wish.

travel

•

.

You

at

can

or

county

.

.

have

more

fun!

FREE FOLDER!
sigh/seeing

200/0

on

Next

ret u rn

time

you

get a round-trip
ticker, and notice the
Ask
g r e a r e r saving.
your Grcyhound Agent
,

abour rhis easy way
save

money!

to

...

commodations, rranspcr
all
(arion, sighrsecing

1\
of

-

for

one

low cost l

Your

Greyhound Agent will
help you prepare a care
free

rr

ip

vo

u r

whole

family will enjoy!

,..------------GREYHOUND TRAVEL BUREAU
917 McGee Street
kansas City 6, Missouri

Get your copy 01 this attractive
folder; with day·by·day descrip

0/ scenic

Greyhound's low,
round-nip fares save
trips.

fairs, harvest festi
vals, farm meetings
stay longer

I;OIlS

TOURS
The fodder's in the
so take an in
shock
vigorating Fall trip by
Grcyhound. Hotel ac

you

state

Amol'lng AmerIca

ROUND-TRIPS

mit you to go and re
turn whenever you
tend

BARGAINS
In

In

to

Fill your old brown bean pot with
marigolds. Any other gold late sum-:
mer or autumn flowers will do as well,
even the common sunflower. In cutting
the flowers, keep a circle in mind and
keep the higbest point of the' design
twice the height of the container. That's
just good proportion. according to the
artists.

ell

Please send Greybound:» Amaz

route, and. other bel]: lui injor
Mail coupon NO IV!
mation,

inc America V'ac at i o n Folder,
gluing [ull, descrituiu« details ".11111,
about scores 01 carefree tours,

-liar.ne'
Address'

City and 5tate

Just one straight piece each. Cap,
jacket and carriage cover for the new
baby. Knitted in stockinette and cable
stitch of sport yarn. Pattern No. 7365

__

_

includes directions for the 3 items.

_

(KF_-50)
L

__

�

_

A square of brown plaid cloth or'
checkered napkin in brown and yellow

pattern

Senti 20 cents for the
to the Needle
wort, Editor, Kansas'Farmer, Topeka.
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AMAZING FUEL SAVER!/
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Insects have a tough life. But it is going to be worse for them in the
future! Tha� is what you wiJI read in your September 16, 1950, issue of
Kansas Farmer.

·

Ly.
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You rcmem oer Paris green once was the standard insecticide for chewing
insects. Alon� came' lead arsenatc which had certain advantages over Paris
green. Later calcium arsel�ate appearcd to have some strong points, so it

a
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THERMOSTATIC

,.DOWNDRAFT WOOD HEATERS

thought real progress was taking place.
.brought DDT! "I can remember when I first heard the claim
for DDT It seemed so incredible I did not take it seriously. But the claim
was true," say� the author of the �rticle
coming to you in the next issue �f
was

·
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But 19.41

HEAT WITH WOOD
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,Kansas Farmer.
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MORE HEAT WITH ASHLEY

searching now for the "ideal" i�secticide--one that will
effective against a great range of pests, WiJI they find it?
are

You get the answer, and the wholc story of
ber 16, issue of KarUJas Farmer. This will

rbe

which you will

want to

keep

insecticides,
an

24 HOUR THERMOSTATIC HEAT

in your

article by

a

Septem
top authority

Many Ashley

Users Say They
SAVE 50% and MORE ON FUEL

for future reference.

Heat with

hard wood
the cheapest, cleanest and
a"ailable fuel. Should build .but one fire a season
refuel on a"erage e"ery twel"e hours. Time tested
and pro"en.
Unbelie"able heating capacity·
many
heating entire homes, schools and stores. Less soot and
...

most

he

-

Deadly

virus disease

.••

rs,

threat

nd
in

to

future of

•

grime from hard wood

sa"es your walls and drapes.
Most types of hord wood successfully used in' Ashleys.
O"er 3,000 retailed out of one city. If' no dealer near,
WE will ship from nearby warehouse and PAY FREIGHT.
$,e"en types and prices. Write today fqr FREE details.
Print your full nome and address carefully.

American Elui
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By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

would your yard, community
or
Ibok if most of your
American -elms were taken out by
disease? I recall how some areas looked
in the east after the chestnut trees were
all lost. Considering that the American
elm is the No.1 shade tree in this state
the increasing reports of the finding of
the phloem necrosis disease in this area
certainlyare not good.
In recent trips I have noticed a large
number of injured trees in many cities,
towns and along the highways, Many
ailing trees were also observed. In the
Kansas Cities alone this disease has
caused the loss of hundreds of trees.
Elsewhere in this eastern Kansas sec
tion, losses from this disease also have
occurred altho the true cause was often
not identified. European and Asiatic
'elms, including Chinese elms, are con
sidered resistant to this disease with
only American elms reported suscepti\
ble.
The outward or general appearance
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of an elm suffering from phloem necro
sis may not be much- different from
that of a tree injured by drouth;spider

winter injury-that
mites, girdling
is, the leaves may be a lighter green,
yellow or brown. The tree may have a
or

nearly normal �oliage

or carry
only a
undersized crop of leaves. How
·leaves
the
turn
brown
and
ever,
may
the tree die in a short time.
With the first phloem necrosis symp
toms, the inner layer of the bark near
the ground line has a raw sienna yel
lowish color instead of the light creamy
white color of the normal inner bark.
This discoloration may not be evident
on the
upper parts of the trees. Outer
layers of the' bark appear normal in
color. In addition, the symptoms in the
bark of a dead tree are, not to be relied

Iigfrt

upon.
In

a

newly affected tree,

the odor of

sidered
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Cough again,

Mr. Willon."

us.

Co�umbia,

S. C.

Better mill-lower eeet, In lamous
_.-

center lilt,
open geared,
automatic: speed control, internal brake. More
efficient vane and sail design; responds to

or

breese. _cr rACTOlY PIICU IA¥[ 'UP
10 1ft. _r SIIII'tMIfT. TIllE UTwrllRL WRITE rOllAY.

Ilightl!st

CURRIE WINDMILL,

DEPT. C-82

SAUNA, IlANS.

NO HOOKS I NO LATCHESI

WHATEVER

Silage

IRRICA�ON PROBLEM,

I·

�

.. ·,LP.O•.

AMES designs

�stems fOI all methods of
controlled irrigation: SPRINKLE (Hand
Move orTow·A·Line), FURROW and FLOOD.

to Make
This is the third

YO_UR

I-

year\Mr.

Select tbe
Will has

'

mattock in the silo to loosen up the
to fork it out. This
has worked very well."
And the cattle on the Will farm relish
the grass silage. "We have fed
grass
silage 2 winters now and the cattle do a
good job of cleaning it up."
As a winter ration for deferred-fed
steers Mr. Will feeds about 20 to 25
pounds of grass silage a head daily, 6
to 7 pounds of cob meal, and whatever
lespedeza or other hay is on hand. Hay
is fed in whatever amount the cattle
will clean up. Late in the winter one
half pound of cottonseed cake daily is
added to the ration.

one

best suited to your crops,

soil, water supply. A low-cost, portable,
efficient AMES system rounds out your
investment in land and labor, assures
superior crops, highest yields. Your choice,
Aluminum or Galvanized pipe. Use our
free planning service.

put up grass silage (mostly red clover)
by tM wilt method and with very good
success. "We don't wilt as
long as rec
ommended-about an hour on a dry
day-but haven't had any spoilage or
any trouble getting the cattle to eat it,"

PASTURE. CORN. BEETS· POTATOES
CITRUS

•

NUTS. FRUITS

•

TRUCK

BERRIES. ALFALFA

Send coupon below to nearest plant

a

.... "11

dealers write

�!r,;�b��
:11��:r."g
direct

silage before trying

'

•

AUTOMATIC WOOD STOVE CO.

silage in an up
right silo-reinforced before filling�
and finds that his only trouble is in
packing. "The silage is a little hard to
get out with a fork," he says. "We keep

ble
:65

•

immediatel;r.

says Mr. Will.
Mr. Will puts grass

eW

.

.

'quite Easy
grass silage by the wilt
method isn't as tough a job as a
let of folks think, says L. G. Will,
I
of Jefferson county.

a

..

Finds Grass

�p,

1.,.-

in the inner bark is con
definite symptom. A chisel or
t1mall ax can be used to cut out bark
samples for tests on a suspicious tree.
Keeping the sample in a closed jar for
a day or two will aid in
identifying the
odor
This elm tree disease, phtoem ne
crosis, is caused by a virus and is often
spread by insects that feed on the elm
trees. No very satisfactory control has
been described thus far. Thousands of
elms have been sprayed with DDT in
many cities to control cankerworms
and in an effort to help control other
insects that may spread this disease. It
is hoped that by controlling many in
sects it may be possible to keep this
disease from being spread in this man
ner. However, this
system of protec
tion has not given as good results as de
sired. Trees adjacent to diseased ones
may pick up the disease .thru the crossing of root systems.
When a tree is known to be injured
by phloem necrosis, it should be cut
and burned
Diseased trees
do not recover and will serve as a haz
ard to all other elms in the area. On
some streets or roads
you may notice
Where this disease has spread from
tree to tree. In the vicinity of Swope
Park, in Kansas City, Mo., heavy tree
losses have been observed.
In choosing trees to plant in the ru
ture, greater consideration will need to
be given to those that are not subject
to this phloem necrosis disease. De
pending upon their adaptation to your
community; soft maple, ash, hack
berry, oak, sycamore, cottonwood and
Chinese elm are some of the more com
mon trees that should be considered.
Some resistant American elms have
been found. These are being propa
gated and in a few years we can ex
pect to have them commonly available

wintergreen

-
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Fertilizer

Price Ratio

Favors Soli
price ratio in favor of building
up your soil with lime and commercial fertilizers is very good now,
says Herbert T. Niles, Coffey county
farmer.
Lime first was used on the Niles farm
in 1930 and most of it .has been treated
now with 3 tons an acre,_including the
bottom land. "A lot of folks think bot.tom land doesn't need liming but we
find it pays in this area," says Mr.
Niles, "since our farm has been farmed
some 65 years."
A year ago Mr. Niles started treating
fields ahead of legume seedings with
1,000 to 1,500 pounds of rock phosphate
an
acre.
This is followed with 200'
pounds of 45 per cent superphosphate
an acre applied on the sweet clover at
seeding time.
Old alfalfa stands are glven a top
dressing each year with 200 pounds of
45 per cent superphosphate an acre.
Brome for pasture Is given a yearly
treatment of 200 pounds of 33 per cent
ammonium nitrate an acre and brome
for seed production gets 309 pounds an

THE

752

(shown)

Payload capacity
Mounting Height
Weight
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

10 to 12 ton.
12'h"
1.500 lb ••
•

,.

•

702
Payload capacity
Mounting Height
Weight

•

•

7 to 91h

tan.

II"

1000

•

lb ••

acre.

Nitrogen also is used for stde-dressIng on corn where the field has been
out of legumes and for wet spots ill corn

Either of these two great hoists will save
you countless hours
of needless and expensive shovel-off
unloading. Both give
the
unmatched
you
handling ease of Galion's exclusive
Fulcrumatic lift action. Here is smooth, effortless
for.
.

unloading

£attle

your heoviest crop hauling jobs
year 'round versatility for
dozens of ethers, See your truck dealer or Galion distributor
•

•

.

DISTRIBUTED

Building.
h

fields following legumes. Mr. Niles uses
100 pounds of 33 per cent ammonium
nitrate an acre, applied when the corn
Is about knee high.
Altho Mr. Niles considers the price
of fertilizer§ relatively low In compari
son with
crop prices, he gets an addi
tional saving by joining with a neigh
bor to buy all fertilizers In carload lots
..
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Feeding Pullets
A growing mash containing either
16 or 18 per cent protein should be kept
before pullets at all times during the
summer, says M. E. Jackson, Kansas
State College extension poultry spe
ciallst. Grain can be fed "free choice"
to reduce feed cost.
It's not economical to cut out mash
to save money as the pullets need the
protein, minerals, and vitamins to develop properly. A poor pullet going into
the laying house makes a poor laying
hen.
There should be an adequate supply
of water for the birds at all times. A
barrel mounted on wheels or skids with
some type of fountain mounted on it
will help insure an adequate supply of
water.
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Spraying

Pen

To Fit Your Needs

today'

THE GALION ALLSTEEL BODY CO.

lor 8eptember .f�, 1950

Galion, Ohio

•

BY

EATON METAL PRODUCTS CORP.,

110 N. Pershing St., Hutchinson
O'SHEA-ROGERS TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 14th & M Sts.,
LI,ncoln, Nebr.
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Nawl Clear land _, Stop VJGlkinl1
ride in comfort. New 1I1lI1Q' fita all 3 larger Buzz
Muters. Makes cutting brush or mowing pleasant.
Easy to handle. attach and take off. Ride to and
from your work. Coil spring gives smooth ride even
on rough ground.Ottawa Buzz Master clean ground
of brush. saplings. undergrowth fast and eaa:r.
Adds profitable acres. Big demand working for
others in off seasons.Outdatee all other Iand-clearing
machines. 7 other models. Free details. Write todayl
•••

OnAWA MFC.CO

••

1"U W"_ St..on.w.. KMs.
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SPRAY OPERATORS like this cheap spray-and-hald pen arrangement on the M. E.
King and Son Ranch, Butler county. Don Brown, an assistant In the county ag.nt's
-

ofllce, is holding open the release gate.
you are a big operator
you can build an inex
cattle spraying pen that
will pay big dividends. We recently
looked over both big and little arrange
ments in Butler county pastures. A big
one was in the Emil Wiebe pasture and
is used by 3 operators-Emil Wiebe, D.
R. Wiebe and Alfred Regier, all of
Whitewater.
This arrangement consists of 3 hold
ing pens about 40 feet by 40_feet made
of 2-inch pipe railings on hedge posts,
plus woven-wire fencing. The actual
spray alley is all pipe, with extra pipe
being substituted for wire fencing.
Gates also are of 2-inch pipe.
/
All 3 lots open into the alley, with
gates swinging so as to close the alley
behind the cattle.
At one end of the alley, these men
have added a''1oadlng chute so cattle

small,
WHETHER
pensive
or

A "Dodson"

of

sign
farrning and a

.mart

man

who

values, Buy

profit

Silo is

"ext

literalur.

a

knows callie

Increase Produd;on per Acre

for greater
year, A,k for

now

on

Silos

Self.cleaning tire. conform 10 furrow contour,
give equal Joil pranur. over entire se.d bed,
produce early ger.. inalion, slurdy plants. 011
imprognaled hardwood bearings have long
lif., no lubrica'ion. See deal.r, or writ ••••

and

"Dodstan." farm

building'.
DODSON MANUFAUURIH' CO., INC.

CHURCHMAN

MFG.

CO.

CONCOIIDI-' AND
WICHITA

KANSAS

can

be loaded· for transfer t.o

other

III

pastures. If they are to remain il} the
pasture after spraying, cattle are re
leased thru a gate just ahead of the
loading chute.'
But for the small operator who
wants a cheap pen that will still hold
the cattle safely, we recommend one
on the M. E. King and Son ranch.
The-actual spray pen is 10 reet by
20 feet and is made with 5 hedge posts
on each 'side and 4 rails of 2-inch pipe:
Extra strength is added by pipes across
both ends at top to tie the end posts.
Together, the holding pen and the
spray pen are built to look like the
cross-section of a jug, with the hold
ing-pen fence spreading out at a sharp
angle from the the narrow spray pen.
Spray operators like this spray pen be
cause they can getto the cattle from 3

er
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on
110 or 220 Volts
Meets REA specifications

Operates

portable, complete welding
shop. Transformer type; does
highest quality welding of light
and medium gauge metals,
using up to Vs" welding rod,
brazing, soldering, hard surfiac·
ing,preheating. Even beginners
A

•

w,

ar

qt
'I

p

do expert work from the start.
Has separate built-in electrical
circuit for high efficiency overnight car, truck and tractor battery charging.
Comes complete with welding and charger accessories (as illustrated) and instruction manual. Fully guaranteed. Thousands in use the world over.
Send for details and descriptive literature.
SAVES YOU TIME AND MONEY. QUICKLY PAYS FOR ITSELF.
There is a model of MID-SfATES Welder for every welding need
FARM
AUTOMOTIVE
MAINTENANCE
INDU$TRIAL
-

-

sh
OIl
all

H.

-

THREE HOLDING PENS on the left lead Into this spray-pen ar.a on emIl Wi ....
ranch, Butler county. Pens are strong but of fairly cheap construction. pon Brown

and Gene

Payer, of the B.utler caunty agent's ofllce, look

over

the arrangement.
--

.

.

.
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Expeet Delay
(Continued from Page '1)

hoping to take out
protections" or at

some of the Senate
least whittle them

.'SURLINGH.AM'S

LLOYD

down.

The following explanation of the
workings of the Old Age and Survivors

Insurance of workers on farms under
the new-Social Security act was placed
in' the

Congressional

Record

by

Sen.

Walter George, of Georgia, chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee:
(It) extends old-age and survivors
insurance to regularly employed workers on farms. For a farm worker to
become regularly employed and thus

,

brought under coverage he must: (1)
work continuously for one employer all
of one calendar quarter; and (2) per
form agricultural labor for the same
employer on a full-time basis for 60
days or more in the next calendar
quarter andearn at-least $50 in cash
wages for such agricultural labor. Un
der such circumstances the employe is
covered for the second calendar quar
ter. The employe continues to be cov
ered in each succeeding calendar
quar
ter in which, he performs agricultural
labor for the same employer and meets
the 60-day and $50 cash-wage require-:
ments.
If in one of the succeeding calendar
quarters he is not continuously em
ployed and does not perform agricul
tural labor on a full-time basis for GO
days for the same employer, but does
earn $50 or, more for
performing such
labor, he is covered for that quarter
even tho he meets only the
cash-wage
requirement. However, he is not cov-'
ered in the quarter following the one in
which he met only the cash-wage re
quirement even tho he again performs
agricultural labor for the same em
ployer' and meets both the GO-day and
cash-wage reqhirements.
In such cases the employe,

to obtain
coverage, must meet the same require
ments as if he were a new employe go
ing to work for the employer for, the
first time. In other words, he has to
fulftll the requirements outlined in the

(fir�t) paragraph.
,

The following example Ulustrates
the effect of the provisions relating to

the coverage of workers 01), farms.
Employe A works, for farmer B
continuously In the OCtober-December
quarter this year. In' the January
March quarter of 1951, A works for
B's farm on a full-time ,basis for GO
days (or more) and earns $50 or more
in cash wages.
Then the services performed by A
in the January-March quarter are cov
ered employment and B
is.required to
pay the old-age and survivors insur
ance tax on the cash
wages paid for
such services. If A performs services
on B�s farm in, the
April-June quarter
and earns at least $50 in cash such
services are covered and farmer B
would be required to pay the tax on
the wages paid even If A leaves B's
employment without working GO days.
Under these circumstances A's serv
ices in the July-September
quarter are
not covered even tho he again becomes
employed by B and works on B's farm
continuously thru the July-September
quarter and earns in excess of $50.
This follows from the fact A did not
meet the GO-day test in the April-June

Revolution in ,Pork!
change is under way in pork
production. You've known some dras
tic livestock shifts before 1950. You've
seen horses fade out of the farm
power

picture; you've

Farm owners and operators, unlike
businesses whose operators are de
clared to be, "self-employed," are not
brought under social security by the
bill. But domestic help is included, if,
the domestic is regularly
employed,
works as many as 24 days in a
quarter,
and is paid $50 or more during the

quarter.

and a half
inc�es of back fat are to out
sell those with a covering of two inches
or more.

You

are to see

longer bodied,

animals. You can watch as the
market hog is made over. It's a
revolution in the production of nearly
,half of our annual supply of 22 billion
pounds of meat.

deeper
typical

In

�
JIll

For

Milady's

I made

Hats

extra hat shelf In my
clothes closet by tying rows of cords
between screw eyes above the closet's
top shelf.-Mrs. R. R. C.
an

-

Meet Ml\ and Mrs. Fred Foster, oper
ators of the beautiful 1,000 acre Foster
"Triple F Farm" at Brighton, Colo
rado. Along with their daughter Shir
ley and her husband Kenneth, the Fos
ters are justifiably proud of the
prod
uces' of their farm. Winning prizes is a
habit with the Fosters. At the Colorado
State Fair in Pueblo last year, they
owned both the Junior Champion and
Reserve Grand Champion for Angus
cattle. In 1948, they owned the Grand

PROTECT OUR

CHILDREN

At Skelly Service Stations everywhere,
the familiar "Skelly Scotty" is urging
motorists to be more watchful than
ever-to drive more
cautiously than
ever-snow that the youngsters are run
ning back to school and home again.
Drive Carefully the Child You Save
May Be Your Own!

At last counting,
they owned a total of 245 head of
Angus cattle, 110 head of Holsteins

and 84 head of Herefords.
Forty of the Holsteins, by the way,
are a pet project of
Shirley's. The
herd's butterfat average for the past
9 months has been 30.8 Ibs. per month
per

'

cow.

Twenty acres of the Foster Farm

Save With SKELLY.
Farm Lubricants!
DEPENDABLE PROTECTION

•

Take

A few

chances with costly break
,downs! Protect all your farming ma
chinery with the right lubricant in the
right spot. You're sure of dependable
lubrication when you use Skelly Tago
lene Long-Life Greases, Skelly Fortified
Tagolene Heavy Duty Oil and Supreme
Motor Oils. Use Skelly products with
no

confidence-satisfaction
your money back!

guaranteed

or

Skellyman
"There's

are

Monday through Friday,

House and Garden
drops of water sprinkled on your
shoes after applying polish (before buff
will
increase the gloss of your shine.
ing)
Talcum powder will give the same effect,
when applied before second buffing.
•
excellent time to start a new
lawn-or re-seed an old one. Sowing grass
seed with an ordinary household strainer
will give you a more uniform seeding job.

'Fall is

.,
want

to

have scrambled eggs, keep them fresh
l1Jreaking them into a vacuum boule,

by

•
For lighter doughnuts:' A Iirtle vinegar in
the cooking grease keeps doughnuts lighter
by preventing absorption of cooking
grease.

says:
no

II

better

time than right now
for getting your
,�or,
house and barn into
'winter fighting condition: One of
the best ways to do that is to beautify
and protect your buildings with
Skelly House and Barn Paints. These
superior paints are made to go on
smoothly whether brushed on or
sprayed. And talk about economy!
'One gallon of Skelly House Paint
can cover up to 500 square feet of
surface. Order your Skelly House and
Barn Paint now!
I

I

-

See

Keep Up with Vital News
of the Day. Listen to Lloyd
Burlingham and Alex Dreier!
ever

miss

Saturday morning

with
Lloyd Burlingham. He brings you the lat
est form and world news and he
features
the week's winner of the Skelly
Agricul
tural Achievement Award. Each weekday,

or

call your

Skelly

112

cup

APPLE BUTTER PIE
$u"m;II", loy MI •. A. O. Modl.m.
Walraru .... Indiana
2 tablespoons lugor
apple butter

3

egg

1

cup water

yolks

'1:1 cup milk
1f2 cup brown sugar
112 teaspoon solt
11, teaspoon nutme"
1 tablespoon gelatin

cinnamon

V. teaspoon clove,
11, cup water
Cook slighdy

3 egg whites

b�ten egg
sugar, apple butter, milk, 1
thickened,

Soak gelatin in liz cup water and add
hot mixture. Stir until dissolved.
Fold in egg whites stillly beaten with 2

tablespoons

sugar.

Pour into baked 9" pastry shell, Chill
until firm. Serve with whipped cream fia
vored with sugar and vanilla,

YOUR FAVORITE CASSEReLE
RECIPE MAY BE WORTH $5.00
If

we

publish

Recipe.
Mail it

we'll

your

pay

as

no

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
CITY,

you

favorite Casserole
S5,OO, Got one?

today. Please keep a copy for
recipes can be returned,
Write Skelly Oil Company. Dept, KF-950,
Kansas City, Mo.
to us

yourself,

Farm Serviceman today I

P.O. BOX 436, KANSAS

yolks, brown
cup water, salt

and spices in tOP of double boiler until

to

The best way to remove chewing gum is
to first soften it with
egg white. Then
wash with soap and water.

Don't

Alex

Favorite Recipes
1112 teaspoons

If you

in

SKELLYLAND'S

an

ide;:

tune

Dreier's first network news analysis of the
day, 7:00 a.m, over your local NBC sta
tion-7:30 a.m., KOA, Denver.

HINTSior

September _picnic

Your

in sugar beets. Here, too, production
hits the top. A leader in sugar beet pro
duction for the past to years, the farm
has at least once scored highest in the
entire Brighton district.
The Fosters are unseinting in their
praise of the service they get from
Skelly Farm Serviceman Howard
Lyons. They point proudly to their
1941 tractor that is still in excellent
condition-even though it ran day and
night all during the war, using Skelly
oils and gasoline exclusively. "There's
not another tractor around that has
done as much work and with practi
cally no repairs," said Mrs. Foster.
For more than 20 years the Fosters
have been using Skelly products to as
sure the trouble-free, economical
oper
ation of all their farm machinery. Mrs.
Foster put the reason into a succinct
phrase: "Skelly's got good stuff."

Champion Angus.

-

Jars'

To keep popcorn without
waste, I
shell and place in fruit jars
lids
witl}.
on and store in cellar. It
keeps cjean
and almost every grain
pops.-Mrs. L.
H. Moore.

'

J.T'S BAC'K- TO-SCHOOL
SAFm MONTH!

"

Popcorn

SKELLY Products

Jighter weights. The average porker
will no longer produce enough meat
for two people and lard for three.
A revolution is on. Hogs with ori'e

covered in the Oc
1951 quarter, how

ever, if he works on B's farm on a full
time basis for GO days and in such
quarter eafns $50 or more In cash
wages.

Outstanding

per bird.
Now the change i�jn hogs. They are
to be leaner.
They will be sold with
less fat, brought to market finish at

are

tober-Deceniber,

Cattle and

sheep, now be
ginning a comeback, drop to record
low numbers; you've noted the speed
up in beef production, and lived while
egg yield increased nearly 50 per cent
seen

quarter.

A's services

At their farm you
will find Outstanding

A great

MISSOURI
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MIDWEST Power Plus

HYDRAULIC LOADER
FAST, POWERFUL LIFTING
Designed

Easy

to

and built with Feuier

attach

stops and

or

starts

ground.
Such Features
•

•

•

Flnger-tip Hydraulic

Control
No

Attachm,ents

Rear �xle Line
Positive Bucket
Closiug Device

•

Notes

on

New Products and Folks Who Make Them
Company, Racine,

as

features

Special Design
Cylinders

Above. Fast
•

lt10ving Parts
detach. Hydraulic control
loader any .distance from

cluding

The complete
Massey-Harris line in
cludes 24 models in 5 power sizes.

Mounting

Two of the most
powerful insecti
cidal chemicals ever discovered are

AU Parts Elec-

trically

Wis. The booklet
additions to their line, in
the 44 and 55 Diesel tractors.
new

Welded

now in commercial
are aldrin and

production. They

dieldrin-originally des

ignated Compound

"The loader of
many uses"

Rite-Way Products Company, of
Chicago, has added a new spray-type
cooler

WIRE
WINDER

-�.

'II!

sjl;$:), .::I.oU.

... Rolls or unrolls wire.
... 80 rods In 3 minutes
... Only one reel required.
... Write for full details.

Pennies

•

WIRE WINDER MFG. CO.,
Mendota, III.

to their line of milk coolers. It is
made of heavy-gauge
galvanized steel
thruout. It is thickly insulated and the
exterior is finished in
bonderized, baked
enamel. Kelvinator
Compressors are
used. Front and top of cooler lift
up
and out of the way for
loading or un
This
makes it easy to swing in
loading.
the cans without
lifting or shoving. It
also eliminates
wide-swinging doors
which take up valuable floor
space in
a rnilkhouse, The cooler is
available
from all authorized
Rite-Way dealers.

th�8ro

DURABLE

-

PAYoOFF
DO�L�RS

a few cents more
per animal
feed Morton's Free Choice Trace
per
Mineralized Salt. It pays off in terms of
faster growth, lower
costs, more

Pipe's
Guaranteed Against

f/eding

Carlon Plastic pipe is flexible and

eemi-rigid. It is being used success
fully for 'livestock watecing lines,
jet well installations, irrigation, con
for

electric power lines and
many other uses on the farm.
It is lightweight, will not corrode;
it's tough, durable and will not
burst from freezing.
Rapid Instcllc
tion scves time, labor and
money.
See your local dealer or write
direct to us for complete details and
prices on this new plastic tubing.
.

SOUTHWESTERN
PIPE

and healthier young, bigger profits .• Trace
minerals, with salt, stimulate enzyme, vit
amin and hormone systems that build feed

nutrients into

blood, bone,

tissue and milk.

FREE FOLDER For important information on
feeding salt and trace minerals, write Morton
Salt ce., P. O. Box 781,
Chicago 90, Illinois.

New

improvement

in the aluminum
manufacture of aluminum
nails. Nichols Wire
,& Aluminum Co.,
Davenport, Iowa, says they're econom
ical, non-rusting and non-staining.

industry

is

These nails do not- rust or bleed to
spoil paint jobs and finishes. They elim
inate need for frequent
of

repainting
unsightly, ruat-streaked siding. A fur
ther advantage is they need not be
put
tied or counter-sunk-s-a
saving of $40
to

$50

o,n

the average 5-room house.

easily installed.

Word has come to us about a
new,
round corncrib. It insures even
filling,
reduces spoilage, and the r.igid frame
stands permanen tly when
empty. Thick,
galvanized No.5 wire fabric is used.
.

a

Crosley Motors, Inc., is announcing
new, double-duty vehicle for large

l,OOO-bushel, 1,500-bushel

and small farms-the "FarmOroad."
It will
perform all f'unctions of a light
tractor and deliver
speeds up to 60
miles an hour on the road. The basic
vehicle is a low-slung,

The complete
Massey-Harris tractor
line is described and illustrated in
their
new, 48-page catalog. Free copies are
available by writing the
Massey-Harris

car. It has a
heavy-duty
axle and transmission which
gives
it 6 speeds forward' and 2 in
reverse. It
is powered by
.the Crosley 26.5 horse
power engine. A hydraulic lift and
power takeoff may be added to front
of machine.

Heavy, specially-constructed J-boltl!!
anchor
the roof. The

new crib comes in
and 2,200bushel sizes. It is manufactured
by The
Sioux Steel Company, Sioux
Falls, S. D.

2-passenger

squarely-built,

rear

-

MORTON'S

•

•

•

By

t:ha,rles

Kahn

�

*"-CW:.
IRACI MINIRALIZID

SALT-

Jtt..o!O

Contain. Iron, copper, cobalt, manllane.e & ladln.

CARLON PIPE IS ENDORSED BY
LEADING JET PUMP MANUfACTURERS

PLASTIC

only

year to

Rust and Corrosion

duit

costs

pests.

supply enough water for 200 heavy
hens. The fountains are made of
heavy
gauge steel, are freezeproof, and are

Feed MORTON'S Kaew.
TRACE MINERALIZED SALT
It

Carlon Plastic

Compound

The Morris
Manufacturing Com
pany, of Windfall, Ind., write us they
have added a new Carefree Automatic
Fountain for stock and
poultry to their
line of farm
equipment. One fountain
will water 75 large cattle or 300
heavy
hogs, is ideal for small pigs, and will

o inO 0

TOUGH

118 and

497. Producers are Jullus
Hyman & Co.,
of Denver. Nation-wide distribution will
be handled by Shell Chemical
Corp.,
50 West 50th St., New York 20, N. Y.
Aldrin and dieldrin have been found
highly effective in either dust or spray
formulations against a wide range of

CO.

(DISTRIBUTORS)
BOX 1085, WICHITA, KANSAS

Little Ads Bring
Big Results

�teE

Thi!

in Kansas

Farmer-Classified De
partment. 'Only 10e a word, per Issue

sim
rais

-12 words minimum.

of

I

han
•

R,

•

E.

•

A,
SI
Ti

•
•

It,

Qui,

�

MEET US AT THE KANSAS STATE FAIR

Here you will
dustrial Well

see

the latest

Improved GRAVEL-Guard Irrigation

and In

Casing, made from 14" thick steel, Aluminum Over-Head
Irrigation Sprinkler EqUipment; DOERR Water Storage, Stock
Watering,
Farm Service, Fuel Storage,
Septic, and Pneumatic Tanks:·DOERR All
Steel Wheat Beds, Steel Stock
Grain
and
Bins,
Metal
Racks,
See your Local

Buildings.

Dealer,

or

write for information and

prices.

DOERR METAL PRODUCTS

Phone 702

Larned, Kansas.

,.

•
•

-40

: �!

•

t
•

N.

RFI

•

Cil

•
·

511
.,
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Marketing
Viewpoint
-

Harold M. Riley, Livestock; Leonard
Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.
l{elley, Dairy Products; Joe' W. Koudele, Poultry and Eggs.

===

W.

t::"

"When would be the best time to buy
plain replacement cattle for a
wintel'ing program Y"-J. M.
some

PARKE-DAVIS

CLOST,RIDIUM

CHAUVEI-SEPTICUS
BACTERIN

The movement of native grass cattle
and range stock is beginning to in
crease in volume. It seems that even
tho demand for replacement stock will
be strong, there is a good
possibility
that seasonal increases in marketings
will result in moderate downward ad
justment in prices for plain .replace
ment stock during the next 2 months.
Normally, the period of weakest prices
for common to medium grade stockers
and feeders occurs in October and No
vember. With excellent grazing condi
tions, farmers and ranchers probably
will be reluctant to sell early this fall.
Factors which would tend to
strengthen
prices on these kinds of cattle would be
a wide scale
development of wheat pas
ture and the possibility that t.here could
be some soft corn to feed this fall.

�
flU'tJe�

See the
Great New Ford Tractor
29 NEW IMPROVEMENTS
FASTER FARMING

"Will pl'otein supplements be scarce
and higher in pTice this fall '/"--0. K.

K. C. TRACTOR &
IMPL. CO.
Disfribu(or for Kansas
1340 Burling.on
N. Kansas City� Mo.

According to the latest estimates of
the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics
there will be about the same
supply of
oil cake and meal for the
feeding year
beginning October 1 as was available
during the year ending on that date.
Altho cotton acreage is much smaller
than last year, a record soybean
crop
is in .prospect, The amount needed in

FOR

:: _MfA._,. ._
ta'

.A,a _�.

�

_

feeding operations this coming

NATIONALVitrified
1£" ••••• "".

T. L 1£

SILOS

�n:-lta�. 13n��I. 0�:1:t�·RZ�7;'r.t���

NO

BI_nc In
Bu!, Now
Blowln. Down lII'_t EllrI!'
1 .... 1...

...... ,n.

• .. .,. •• 1

Rowell Roller a ........ Enl".,. Cutt.,...
Write for prteee. Special discounts now
Good territory ope_' for live agents"
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

.......c':;:;uC-'r-(W_'I.�t.· '#l:�::� c�h::�:;'o�ulldin.

year is
about the same as a year earlier since
total livestock numbers aren't
expected
to change much.
Price weaknesses for oilseed meal
and cake usually develop during the
fall, strengthen during the winter
months, and turn weak again to reach
a seasonal low
during the spring. It
would appear that oilseed, cake and
meal will decline slightly from present
levels and then strehgthen during the
winter. There is usually considerable
variation in the price of protein
supple
ments from.one town to another
(local
prices do not follow Kansas City as
closely as in the case of wheat) and
careful shopping sometimes
pays big
dividends.

�ftI7:IITHE HESSTON SORGHUM
ATTACHMENT
WILL PAY YOUR HARVESTING COSTS
WITH THE GRAIN YOU SAVE I
Tall and short stalks, thin or heavy
yield, the Hesston Sorghum Attach
ment will eliminate cutter bar
"slobber" and increase your harvest'
net

profit.

1T

"Will the KOTean
in the
products and should
business now '/"-R.

improvement

situation cause an
demand for dairy
1 go into the
D.

This

dairy

field·proved attachment extends

inches, providing ample

the sickle ahead and

space for tall stalks to fall into the

upward six

trough and
under the auger. The upward slant
prevents heads from falling off in
front of the sickle bar. Installation is simple
no cutting,
welding
er
holes to drill. Engineered and precision- built to fit

The Korean situation and its effects
will improve the demand
for dairy products. Of
course, replace
ments are always needed in the
dairy
business but caution should be exer
.cised before a person unfamiliar with
dairying enters this field. At the mo
ment, there is a surplus milk problem
in the
dairy business. For a time any
improvement in demand will merely
help alleviate this surplus problem.

...

undoubtedly

combine.

your

SEND

TODAY

FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER AND PRICES
AND MENTION YOUR MAI{E OF COMBINE

AVAILABLE FOR
Ma •• ey.Harris 10·, 12·. 14· and 16·ft
McCor mlck-Deer'ina 123 and 125 SP. Baldwin 12.ft
••
John Deere "55." Cockshutt.; Minneapells-Molfne G·3. G'4 and 14·ft. SP.
•••

..

MAN U FA C T URI N.G

"Would you please send
(tny market
yon might have on
squabs ?"-R. A.

INC.

information

It's the
steel form

Corning Quick lift,
wagon

This Special Quick

with

the

the

heavy duty, all.

Famous

Built·)

liftl

"

Lift

feature is operated by a
Simple reverse movement of the tractor, which
raises the box and dumps the load in a froction\
of the' time -, and with none of the hard work of
hand· shovelling
•.

•

Rugged, heavy duty all-steel construction
Easy pulling.-no, whip
Adiustable reach-to flt all standard wagon boxes
Steel disc wheels-available in 1"5" and 16" sizes
Timken bearings-pressure grease fitting.

•
•
•

•

"

doesn', COST -" PAYS '0 own a
Cornin9
Quick lil, Wagon, Se. Your Dealer
,oday

THE ORIGINAL

�--------------------�,

o Aircraft

Nam.��
RFD

or

___

BOX NO.

___

City

51"to_·_·.-'-

_

�

_

dozen, usually being quoted, by each
pound weight per dozen, from 6 to 12
pounds, with prices varying accord
ingly. Very few squabs are secured
weighing more than 12 pounds. Cur
rently, on the Kansas City wholesale
poultry market squabs are quoted at
90 cents per pound (10
pounds' and up
per dozen).

faction

heal·

carrying trough 14 eluml
(actually thicker Ihan
16·gauge Ileel).

num·

can

you

gouge

corporaling

new

beller than
small grain
malerlals.

ever.

and

'

features,

small

cover

,0 Power

unit

.

ear

corn,

bulk

(apadty

Model C Hervest
Handler availabl.
with

grain with hopper sides and

removed.

In·

other

Greater

rubber fUghts cui under
load, hold chain down, reduce spillage.

bOllom

Ihis

pre'\now

Handles
many

e Plow·contour
0 Self· loads

from

expect

·well·made product. Latest models,

e load

A

fat, and have a Soft beak. Prices
on squabs increase with the size
per

quality,

on

'realed, 61 ST6 aluminum alloy.

paper or en
closed in a cellophane
envelope and then
packed in ice arrive at market in better
condition and have a greater
appeal to
the consumer.

with

More Harvest·Handlers are in use
U. S. farms than all other light.
weight, portable elevators combined.
Wide acceptance Indicates the sntls

COMPARE
THESE FEATURES
BEFORE YOU BUY!

parchment

fancy squab must be plump
breasted, bright colored, well cover-ed

(Topeka)

KANSAS STATE FAIR (Hutchinson)
A. A. Klughartt Co. Exhibit

ELEVATjlR

Squabs may be
or
they
may be soft scalded and wax dressed,
the later method
giving a brighter,
cleaner carcass.
Squabs generally ap
pear upon the market tied by the feet
in bunches of 8 to 12 birds
packed in
crushed ice in barrels. Birds
wrapped
in

KANSAS FREE FAIR

LIGHTWEIGHT
PORTABLE

squabs.
dry picked,

individually

HARVEST.HANDLER

See the

In the larger markets there is a fair
demand for squabs
arising mainly from
the more expensive hotels, restaurants
and retail stores in
high income resi
dential districts. The Jewish, Chinese
and Italian people in
larger cities
usually Wish to purchase live squabs
whereas practically all other classes of
trade require dressed

or

without

dolly.

.

easily de)ached without '0011.
16' model less power unit

plus delivery
Pa' ••

costs

Model B

FREE LI

Pondlng
.

._

THE BELT CORPORATION
7286

Stahl Rd .. Orient, Ohio

and

with

TERATURE'

prices, Or
vo

"ous
Ond
eng," £"s.,
"

units

motors
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�

Considering

soil

F. W.

is

11.".
MOBILE

Crall)

1950

improvement

sure

•

•

I D Luneh �Ienus

•

Turkeys Pay

PTO GRINDERS

8eptemb.er' 'e,

School bells will be
ringing in a
days. Kansas Farmer's leaflet,
School Lunch Menus, offer
sug

few

Double

3 SIZES

gestions

for

Nineteen

menus are

the

busy mot.her,

given as w.ell
many reeipes, Also, for the hot
dish lunch, there are several
sug
gestions. A. copy of the leaflet will
be sent upon
to
Farm
request
Sen/ice Editor, Kansas
Farmer,
Topeka. Please enclose 3c for
as

11
M

N
1>1

(;

postage.

I

If,

J

M

September

30

-

county

day.

grain

elected president of the American So
ciety of Agricultural Engineers. He was
elected at the
organization's annual
conference at Washington, D. C. Dur
the
ing
meeting the delegates heard
activities and results of
agricultural
engineering research, both in the states
and in the Bureau of
Agricultural En
gineering in the U. S. Department of

slow

FIVE THOUSAND TURKEYS a
year come oft' the sun parches of the Band C
Turkey
Farm, Wilson county. Here F. W. Crall'l,
right, and Leifer Griffith, county agent,
look over some of the
poults.

IXCELS IN IARNING POWIR AND VALUE
Used by leading feeders and

dairymen.

Continuously developed since 1884. 3
sizes. New low prices. Write for folder.
LITZ MANUfACTURING

�OSE turkeys have built a farm
.1 for us, that's what they've done,"

COMPANY

841 I••• Str •••• Crown Point. Indian.
[Alb lIUII. In tbe Jobn Deere
Exblblt at
Sept. 9-111;
•

new

U'�I:b':��:'��'K�!"'��'1�i!.Kan.,
�����������

DIAMOND TOP
Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silos
Build Now for Grass
Silage
Wid ..

Hinged

Doors

Liberal Terms If Needed
Write Today for Free '.lterature
See Us at the

KANSAS STATE FAIR

Septemebr

17 to 23

McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 W.Euclid St., McPherson, Kan.

�5AY
IY

o

E

MAIL

NOW-lei your Idle lunda be
eamiD, a LIBERAL dividend.
We've beeD payiDi at leut
a� 00 .avinp lor SO yean.
Unj,.d Off_ You

SECURITY

-

AVAILABILITY

UNITED BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

says F. W. Cram, of the B and C

What he means is manure from rais
some 5,000 turkeys a
year has
helped bring a worn-out farm back so
the soil is producing 75-bushel
corn.
The Band C Turkey Farm
produces
5,000 broad breasted turkeys a year
and Mr. Cram is one
producer who fa
vors toms over hens. "We
are raising
all toms this year because
they are a
lot less trouble," he
says. "Sure, we get
docked on the price. But last
year our
hens averaged 16%
pounds, while toms
averaged 28. We can take some dock
for all that extra
weight.
"But if we didn't make a dime on
market price our
turkeys would be
paying good dividends for what they
do for our soil. When on
range we keep
turkeys in an area of 2 or 3 acres each
year. We move shelters and feeders
every 3 days and change pens
every 7
to 10 days to even the manure
distri
bution and prevent disease troubles.
Of course, we haul manure from
the
sun porches and
spread it over the
farm land, too.
"Last year on one field where our

ing

turkeys
we

were

stock."
In addition to their
turkey
Mr. Cram and his son,
Gene,

addition to manure we used 100
pounds
of 4-16-4 commercial fertilizer an
acre
at planting time.

"One

thing poultry manure does for
improve its ability to hold
moisture," says Mr. Cram. "Fields

the soil is to

where we have
hold moisture
other fields and
"We're going

used this manure will
3 weeks longer than
never crust over.
to have to
change our
farming operations, too, because of our
improved soil," says Mr. Cram. "Actu
ally, well-manured soil gets too rich
for small grains. They
grow too rank in
wet years. We plan to
change part of
the farm over to grass and
legumes

making plans for fall farrOwing,
pastures should be given special atten

tion, says R. B. Cathcart, Kansas State

project

College animal husbandryman. A com
bination of permanent ,and
temporary
pasture �ay be worked, out to give con
siderable green feed during some of the
winter months.

are re

it for broiler
production. The building will handle
5,000 broilers at a time.
use

,

•

\\

•

New

M

Dr,oiler Plant

fa
d\

The Salina Poultry
Company at Sa
lina has completed a
second/broiler
to
plant
accommodate 2,500 birds.

Coming
Events

ot
ar

fr
M

Tbe

first 2,500-bird house has been-In use
since last fall, says the Kansas
Poultry
Institute. Quality broilers are
grown
for the company's
city trade.

September 6
Wabaunsee county land
scaping tour with Collins and Parks. KSC
specialists.
,
September 7-Phllllps county. animal hus
bandry meeting, with M. B. Powell, KSC
specialist.
September 8-Thomas county. fall outlook
meeting for Farm Management members.
September 8
Dickinson county, Farm
Management Association members outlook
meeting, Abilene.
September 8-Shawnee county. Yard and
garden tour with Mrs. Mary Ziegler, Home
-

•

,�

J

Vic

Zuerche'r, operator

of

waterHatchery, is

E,

the Wnite

another of the grow
ing number of Kansas poultrymen who
have started broiler
plants this year.
His plant consists of 4 houses
which
will accommodate from
to

15,000

•

16,000

birds. Automatic feeders and
watering
s�stems are in use in each house.

peka.

home

M

Starts Droiler, Plant

Demonstration agent.
September 9-15-Kansas Free Falr,-_To

September ll-Philllps county,

or

',S'

BI

-

corn an acre. In

'

/

In

modeling a large 2-story barracks
building at a former CCC camp near

ranged the year before

.got 75 bushels of

Fall Farrowlnd
e Plans

,

Fredonia and will

'

Agriculture.

and start a cattle
program. Where you
have grass and
legumes you can't get
soil too rich. Then, when wet
years
come, instead of ruining you, there is
just more pasture and hay for live

Turkey Farm, Wilson county.

depart

engineering at
was
recently

Kansas.State College,

g ranu
concentrates for

+++++++++++

•

Fred C. Fenton, head of the
ment of agricultural

/

ruminants or pulverizes for
pigs or poul
try. With Heavy-Duty PTO drive, new
Lerz !(rindcrs in 3 sizes, GRIND
FEED
FAST and GRIND IT RIGHT. Save
up
to % former
grinding time and work.

See

1'1

field

.'red Fenton Eleeted
To National Office

You don't feed steer feed to
pigs, nor pig
feed to cows. For AfORE
PROFITABLE
feed preparation use a Letz-Ibe

speed, CUlling-type I;rinder that
or, cracks

corn

J)

SAVE III GRINDING
TIM'E AND WORK

Jares

c�unty

Pottawatomle

4-H'ers on Radio StaUon KSAC,
October 10-Pottawatomle

C
B

u

c

man

agement leader training, Gladys Meyer,
spe

-.

September 12-13
National plowing
matches and conservation field
days, Ur
bana, Ohio.

110

cialist.

-

I

September 17-22-Kansas State Fair.
September 25-Thomas county beef tour,

with Bass Powell,
September 25
Norton
and shelterbelt tour.
-

ca

county,

•

fall

y,

Willoughby.

September 26-Sedgwlck county.

day.

5-

'w

county, landscape

September 26-Leavenworth

field day, with L. E.

I',

W:

fall field

fo

September 26-Pottawatomle 4-H leaders
champions.
September 28-Ford county, sorghum field
day, Dodge City experimental field.

N,

select 4-H

fa

p£

C.

A SALINA SILO
pays for itself
for YOU

as

K

•

it �ns

82

......

r.
'

,

,'8

,

Salina Concrete Stave

•

Silos'are constructed for
lifetime of durability
and service. Heavy,
a

power

tamped"

steam

cured staves. Distributed

,locking joints.

l'

A.,ll steel,

air-tight, free swinging
doors, Many other exclu
sive features

WANTED'

remember,

Topeka. Kaa.

Tel. 8524

.

and

POULTRY MAN URI ,built tM soli that
Brew' thl. outstanding corl1 OD • 'o!'lller
worn-out flold. Cor. made 75 bu"ol.' ••
,acr ....t year .... look •••
'good or bot
ter thl. year. Shown
'oxamlnlng ..... on Jun. ao .,. F. W. C,. .., riB"t, .nd i.stor

Griffith, county as."t.

"

'

,

•

,

'"

I::

Se. our .xhlblt. at
Kansas
Free Fair at
Topoka or the Kan
sal Stat.- Fair at
Hutchinson.

Pay More for Tbem
Than Anyone Else

'

.

free folder.

We

DeUvered Our Plant

.

Salina-Silo

pays for itself as it earns
for you! Write
today for

Old Live Horses
and Dry Bones

HILL PACKING C;O.

a

.

The Salina Conerete'

Products

Dopt. K.

CompGIIY
Sallaa"
'

Kaula,.,

Kansa8 Farmer

for September 2, 1950
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Dairy CATTLE

"Classified Advertising· Departmentl'artH tor All Stoves, ranges, heaters, furnaces
-bncl< to 1886. Fit guaranteed. Write for prices.
Give make, model and part number. Blue Belle
Co
Dept. C, 1307 Howard, Omaha. Nebr.

Advertising

WORD RATE

�fl�r.;;t�'�r2e�:rJ��ue.

Topeka,

Nutlce-We ship stove repairs direct to you from

on "

l'Give
a�;!C��o·f��.ia�e�kKlf%:.'
l�d����ak�re�gf f�o�i:
fun
of

thus are

name

Kansas
Sale

or

of manufacturer and state

Auctioneers 'reach You.

�

Ft. Smith Auction School, Fort Smith. Ark. Term
soon. Veteran approved. Course includes rodeo

• BABY CHICI{S

Breeding gives

announcing.
you

Play Plallo:

�.'Nt�Yfo�I�:e�I��10r����0'h r�d::�'Jg�;���
prfg��.
Hatcheries. Box E, Peabody, Kansas.

E;aslest

I;''ar.

By

in

system

In one week. Quickest,
the world. Write me. F.'

Fiant, Duenweg, Mo.

eat

• )<'II.iUS AND PIUNTS

PH-OTOCHRISTMAS CARDS
from
·

negative 18 cards and envelopes for
a picture. 1 Deckledge

your

$1. 00. :A.dd 35c If you send

K�!��o�':i�� �0�ls�-����'i>U;;�e'��r'se2,;;tw�he���e�s�
SUlInlERS STUDIO, UnionVille, 1II0.

Any standard 8-exposure roll devel-

10 for 2110.

pa�r..�ew��u�tlri�lg�r�:��l."�8eeJl�:'
i�in���· c�g�
with
Skrudland, 6444-F 01free

pan

versev.

this

ad.

Chicago, Ill.

paid
$2,100 for the cow, classified Excellent. She was_
Columbus Lane Gerben lnka. the highest-seiling
records

set.

were

EI���hex:15�s;u'
;,en:O��J'til'}�;;.g�e3��."a�l:..�5�h�r'o�
Denver, Colo.
-

fo';- Quality

Unbe"table

8,000 PULLETS

be

d���°fr��h ��8
Anlrln���n��'with
:;�le���xJ�oc�n�CI��\�g
this ad. �
i-Ilm Co., River

-

size

same

Grove, III

.• PRODUCE WANTED
springs.
The Copes, Topeka.

will

16-exposure, 55c. 36-exposure, $1.25. Oversize re
-prillts; 4c each. Send us your order, you will be
delighted. Free mailers. Mailbag Film Service,
Box 5440A, Chicago 80. III.

postal Ifiolngs
you our Pullet Bulletin. Write today.
I\IRS. CARRIE I. RUPI,.,S POULTRY FARlI[
Box 11104
Ottawa, Kan.
A penny

We want broilers,

You

suf�r���'::ido�;t�ef.�:::e� ':J��b�hbv�����fN�I��:
��ft· ;'u�':/3�"e PJhci�� ���e :Gc�on��e�p:;��f.°����

AJ�J��� �v:ri
:::����v:-!���np,M�k!:tfe���d
breeds
choose from.
to

1;;lce.

and

ree

.

Coops loaned free.

• LIVESTOCK 'ITElIIS
Make More

Profit

UDder

average

eondt-

farm

fa����' :r.fif�f�1( �\�����o���ri����beir�bte�ef,���
Have
duee �% milk.

Holstetn
Holstein

cow

ever

at auction

sold

in

a

Kansas

sale. The Stone Dispersal. with Its aver
a Cew cents under $600 per head, be
highest averaging Holstein dispersal
sale ever seld In Kansus. Perhaps it could be
said also, that more animals sold for a $1.000
and over than in any other dispersal sale held
here. The Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce booth
registered folks Cram 11 states-c-Ols lahoma, Mis
souri. Kentucky, Iowa, Colorado and Kansas.
Much consolation can be recorded by the Stones
because of the ract that nearly half of the cat
tle, or 33 head. returned to the fellow breeders in
the South Central district of which the Stones
have been co-operating In district activities. The
largest check of the day was wrItten by Leo
Hostetler for 3 head. He paid $3.700 for the top
cow. her daughter, and the. paternal sister to
her dam of the top cow. The second largest. check.
$3.400, was written by Robert W. Adams, Broken
Arrow, Okla. He bought 4 head of the toppers
Including the Arnertcan Royal grand champion of
1950, Zarnowskl Trl Burke Alberta. B. E. Regier,
Newton, took 5 head for a total of $2.010. K.
Dale Werner. Sharon. likewise toolt 5 head. for
a total of $3.120. Burt Chrisman. Littleton. Colo
paid $1,050 for the maternal sister of the (Ex
cellent) Columbus Lane Gerben Victor, dam of
the top cow. who went to W. O. Payne, Danville,
Ky. at $850 considered by many a bargain. This
successful sale was managed by T. Hobart
McVay. of Nickerson. Bert Powell was the auc
tioneer. Charley Cole, Wellington, and repre
sentatives of the livestock press assisted In the
sale.
age of

fine

�reater

A top of $175

Cleanvater, Kansas
Ohas, Cole, Auctioneer

'Don't

DISPERSAL

to

_

Milking· Shor-thorn Society, Dept.
South Glenstone. Springfield 4, Mo.

.• INSURANCE

313

KF-5,

.

English Shepherd.. Breeder 25 years.
Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de
IICrlption. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

Wednesday, September

Farmer.-:

• FARM EQUIPMENT

K-M

-

•

·

WS.hI1tPOthyoSutr.

Best prices paid.

-

Bird

Write for

Co.,

for

PoUnate

Profit.

your

colonies
to
Cor honey included.

�ers

2609

extra su

any

Minatare,
Loadi'W point.
Bradshaw &

• SAVINGS AND l,OANS

.1.e�:�I� i�:���a�s�:l�efi�Uh��veYO�U�a�d::J�iS�y
mall and
3 % at the current rate. We'll be
full
Max Noble.
glad to send
�ou
p,artiCUlars. ASSOCiation,

I'alnt
Outside
white. titanium base.
Stays
white. Won't peel, Lasts years. $1.85 gal. In

earn

-

�f,�l;, f,���i ��Y'�!O cW.-*�';;hl���lJrial�t.,L21i1: �WJg:�tt'wYma�s,B�I�h?fa.&K���n
111.
cago,

• OF INTEREST TO WOl'llEN
Outdoor Toilets, Cesspools, Septic Tanks cleaned.
deodorized with, amazing new product. Just

• )IACHINlmY AND PARTS
Yon Can Build over a mile of terraces per day
with a Tel'ra-Tlller. Also. build road beds,
water ways and diversion ditches. Write for In
formation. Kiowa Mfg. Co
Kiowa, Kan.

mix

dry powder with water;

pour

Into

·

tenet.

cazo 22,

ce., Chl-

Ill.

Red Ant Trap:

oorp.,

Minn.

to

destr0r.

little red
H & H

• SERVICES OFFERED
1 Do Fanll Bookkeeping by mall. Write Jesse
Woods. Paoli, Ind.
-

-

conditions.

II miles nOI·th and '14 mile weNt of U. S. 77

WICHITA WHEAT

H 0 N EY
Cut Comb Clover Honey.
Packed in 10-lb. pail.
Prepaid to 600 miles.

$3 50
"

HAHN APIARIES
1715 Lane St.
Topeka, Kan.

• OF INTEREST TO ALL
Read Capper'. Weekly and receive a gift. It'.
the most Intnestlng and informative we_e�ly
newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper',
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topeka_ Kansas.
,

Pawnee

Spray.

In

the

famous

Ka w

Wheat. Cherokee Oats.
1, Lawrence. Kan.

Rt.

Re���!'
i.'eC�lw��!1�lge.1I���'}..c���tac�e���
Grass. Earl
C;

Wbeat.

Germination

9�r��: lt�I��a��'I;� IF:�.

Fish Ralt-Over 20
10c and

.

�!��d.

recipes and suggestions oDly
'favorabre
·re

MaDY
reports
sta�.sherman.
17111, LaDe, Topek.�

·K. -F.

.

capron.,

sale In March at

Please

here

Steers.
Hogs

remember that prices given
Kansas City tops for best
offered:

are

Fed

Week

Month

Ago

Ago

Ago

$32.00

$31.50

$30.00

26.10
27.50

24.50

22.25

26.50
.25
.35

22.50
.21

.51

2.31

_55
2.24

1.49 'h

1.24'4

.-

Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.
Eggs. Standards..
No.1..

Butterfat,
Wheat, No.2,
Barley, No.2
Alfalfa. No.1
Prairie, No.1

Kan.

...

Exceptional offering of registered and
Guernsey end Brown Swiss heif
the finest herds. Tested. vaccinated.
Wellstnrted-no milk required. Fine selection always
on hand. Approval shipment. Write today_
ers

and bulls from

HOLSTEIN
BULLS and HEIFERS·
irgiAOI�:CO��g�f:;,,,,dea�3a �rre�P�?lo"r S�I���:�
bulls ready for service
and high record cows.
W. H. lIlOTT,

from

Pathfinder son'

Herington, Kansas

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
30 Springer 1st-calf heifers.

September. enoree quality,
HUGH WHITE. 85th

-

1,150 Ibs.,

freshen

69 Highway

Overland I'a·rk. KanMas
(South edge Kallsas City)
Phone: Hedrick 2852

!!""

..

Holsteins

.23
..

.33
.51

..

...

.

Hard...

_.

....•...

2.26%
1.45'h
.80%
1.26

24.00
15.50

.82
1.28
24.00

14.00

Year

our

Sunnymede

Farm

milking duug-bters of "Burke"

Senior Sire
Pabst Burke Lad Star
Sire: Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad
Dam: Ollie Lady Star Nettle
of Pabst Burke Lad Star avallab.1e.

Sons
For

increased production use "Burke's."
C. I
E. EDWARDS, Rt. 9, Topeka,

Ka,n.

..

I

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Drst and only HOI
stern cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of
fat In 365 consecutive days. Young bull. with

1'lgll-pr��u�i�°r,:;;'§':1 ?il,rtn����A N.

.49%

•

•

AUCTIONEERS

.7()
1.14
26.00
15.00

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

.• FARIII8-IIHSCELLANJo:OUS
Own a Farm In the agricultural center of the
United. States. Write for new 1950 catalog
describing many productive farms. Suiter Farm
Company. Realtors,1016 Baltimore, Kansas City,

Write, phone or. wire
Haven, Kansas

Mo.

Strout's New C"talog. Farms. Homes. Country

':Xm<;.s ��YI�sJ! f��;� '1���a1��':.�
ba��:I�:�s�"1
Kansas City 6, Mo.
West 9th St
Big

98%. Purity
bushel. Leonard

Certified' Pawnee Wbeat. Dacked or bulk.
Overhead bins. Dale E. J1.elchllter, Nlckeraon, Kan.

a

j" " �:�:�" :�",�,�,:",�,�:,:�,�,�,:" , , ,',

Stro-uk20

Collins, Florence. Kan.

Wichita

•

See

Corn,- No.2, Yellow...
Oats, No.2, White...

Loulslan" Luscious Limas (GIant), 4 Ibs. $1.00
prepaid. Goodwill Bargains. Fullerton. La.

Seeds Grown

decided to hold

as

•

,

WALTER A. HUNT
Arkansas City, Kan.

Valley.

was

Lambs

Certified and Uncertified
Discounts on 1arge ordel's

Chester A.

It

latest

• FOR THE TABLE

Improved Pawnee and Triumph Wheat

Topeka,

pure bred Holstein

..

Buffalo, Okla.

quality

methods. Thorn
ton & Minor Ollnlc, Suite C906, Kansas City 3,
Mo.

SHEETS

ED

Rt.8

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Ullllljl

• ·REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book
Plies, Fistula, Colon-Stomach,
sociated

5,000 BUSHELS

25 nicely-marked, well-grown grade
heifers. 15 will freshen within 6
weeks. 10 bred to freshen later.

..

.

• KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

CertlHed

Kansas, and Northwest Texas. Officers are
Ft. Supply. Okla
Arley Hudson. Jr
president;
Cheater I. Bare. Protection, vice-president; and
Doyl Heft. Coldwater; Kenneth Arthur,
Okla.; and Clyde Bradford. Happy. 'I'ex
dlrec-

1414 East 27th

Mf<;.rb���)5i'i'At'i;ar':;�C�t.o$b,'llilfG,t�0�'

il2i.rr':::'tAR����n'j�
S�\��t c�g�nl���e;V0Ii��
quality. Low-prices. �atalOg free. Haines
Dept. F, Minneapolis 2,

guaranteed

contest. type demonstration, and a hoof.
trimming demonstration. Following a barbecue
at noon. the afternoon talks were given by A.
D. (Dad) Webel'. Kansas State College. A. G.
Pickett. Kansas Livestock Sanitary Commis
sioner. and others. The O� & T Angus Associa
tion territory includes Western Oklahoma, South

tors.

.

�r�,am.e,:ts;a�0tJlf;,t"ttis�����entla1.

·

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS

ing

.•

Jo'alrmount :'IIatcrnlt)' Hospital-Seclusion and
delivery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

• ELI�CTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Bred

The OK & T ANGUS ASSOCIATION FIELD
DAY was held August 10 at Chester 1. Bare'.
Ranch. Protection. Mr. Bare's herd of Aberdeen
Angus catUe were Inspected. There was a judg.

west

��:::i. n�ort�I:�a'S'b���: ����In�et"..��. P'l!�����
Laboratories, Dept. V -18. 955 Willard

..

:

Aucts.: Bert. Powell, Jim Wilson
E. A. Dawdy, Boxman
i\lIke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

..

Increase

crops.

So":;�: ���J'e'iI��';l��o�eJ��e:i�iall�.lte

Write .oday for free literature.

has been managing and oper
RANSOM, JR
ating the farm and dairy herd. The elder Ran
som
was widely known for the production of
'high quality registered Guernsey cattle. Bill. as
he Is known to us In the livestock fraternity.
grew up on this farm and Is doing a fine job.
It Is possible Bill will be able to purchase this
layout In the future and continue with the suc
cessful operation. A short time ago an Angus
herd was being assembled on Ransom Farm. but
since t.he death of W. G
sr., this herd has been
dispersed. All the attention and time now Is being
devoted to the breeding of high quality registered
Guernseys.
.•

pl'K��11r���i
l�l�o"�e���db�=�S�"a,ro��I�a:t�eJ'
i��
ready
work,
quantity,

Protect your
silo walls

McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
1IIcl'heroon, )l.anoas
!lOt-iUO West Jeul'lld

·

Since the death of W. G. Ransom, Sr., owner
Farm located at Homewood. W. G.

BUSIJfESS PPPORTUNITIES

Bees

TOlteka, Kaosas

SI LO SEAL

profits.

Produce, 203

w�l�gr�np1.?lb'hcl����' 8:-merlcan

COMPANY

SILO

your

�ansas.

Callarles Wanted

CONCRETE STAVE SILOS
IIlanufactured from Water-I'roofed Cement.
.4. size to fit your nepdH.

1929 K"nsa. ,\ ,'I!.

Increase

Cream to Farmers

Hays.

6

53 head registered and grade Hol
steins. Classified for type--486.9 lbs.
fat DHIA average. Health chartsfurnished.

boars. One

of Ransom

• WANTED TO BUY

E';.��r�e�:aP��me�.u�I��. :f:.i"s� be�;�er�' £i��

Kan.

.

See our local agent.

Farmers AlIlance Insurance Co.,
Alllance Mutual Casualty Co.
)lcPher8on� Kansa8

B....,k

·

on

Lyndon,

About 140 head were sold. The sale was con
ducted by Col. Bert Powell, assisted by repre
sentatives of the livestock press

FIRE -AND· AUTOMOBILE

.

• DOGS

,

the farm,

at

Wayne Wheatly, Rich HilI. Mo. The other
went to R. V. Hudson, Harrison. Ark. Spring
gilts ranged from $34.50 .to $102.50 per head.

Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months, U.OO;
one year,
$2.00; three years, $5.00. American

.

reached twice

Forget the

W. C. NEIHART HOLSTEIN

went to

���e'
;u���e�:o.:eh'
g�tg�o���d� C���u��n! g':'il�
from
farm! Free facts. fir subscribe
your

was

Individuals,

0lfi��'k�HeT.-�I'i:LUl\IENSHIRE

just

August 26 marked the date of another very
successful production sc le of Hampshire hogs on
the O'BRYAN RAl:C: I rear Hlattvllle. Demand
for the quality bred gilts was very good and
bidding was very rapid. Without a doubt this
sale was one of the best in any months tnru
out the Midwest. The gilts sold from $130 to $225
per head. The top price of $225 was paid by
Raymond Wagner. Ozawkie. for a beautiful gilt
carrying the service of Contestant. A number of

Yearling

with
f,00d
��e��I�fs�ngu�o:::r� :�?emd��p���rl�����tf,00d
��Ts

the

come

16 HEAD
Heifers

10 Cows and 6
These cattle are

off-beltell gilts sold from $130 to $175 per head.

carcass value than

1

Kansas.

Harper,

Hostetler.

Leo

.•

FOR SALE

fann

!itouth of Cleanvater.
At the GEORGE-AND DWIGHT STONE DIS
l't;RSAL on August 8, 2 new Kansas Holstein

��I�reJllmlng
StuLeadln�
���sy Jl6't�lc�0;rtt��'.���cfi.';,'::�tt��to�l&c� 19�1try, �¥n��::�II�ct���r��I��·. ��g�ttb�c�f�I��. w�:��
Write for
_speCial dtsptay requirements.
irt:l�sl�ei�'H�l'lfN ��li'bOL' Mason City, Iowa:
h..an!""!" l'urmer. Topeka.. Kan.
America's

at the

mile east and 2 miles

..

_.

nel"orest Master <.:ontroUed

Kansas

I.,h·e.tock Editor
.

1��'t�.," cY:!J.er. ImUCA'I.'IONAL
i ::: :: .: .: : :'�Ug AUCTION SCHOOL

Mlnlmum-lh -Inch.

Clearwater,

furnace, model
parts
wanted. Central States Repair Co
Defiance, O.
number,

RATE

1����.:' CY:�u�er
'1 ::::::: :.: lUg

stove, range

name

Per-Word O"sl.

15

Sept.

MIKE WILSON

..

Names and addresses are part of ad,
billed at per-word rate.'

1,Ivestock Ad. :>iot Sold
1I1SPLAV
'-

REG. GUERNSEY SALE

FIELD

• HOME EQUIPMENT

KANSAS FARMER

Classified

IN TOE

Free

..

Fali

catal05'

farm bargains,

many

F��'
l::I'f;e�ci.II�����t:. BM'1aWid:.�ai(:�sa�n6W�
8, Mo.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 Plas. A venue

Topeka, Ha.n.

Ross B. Schau lis, Auctioneer
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and Farm Sales.
Ask those for whom 1 have sold.
CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

Kansas Far�er lor
You Will Be WeD

Repaid �y Attending

Public Sales of Llvcstock

the

,

DAVIS HEREFORD FARMS
Production Sale of
First

Quality Registered

Sept.

at farm lillie north

on

October

2

well

ilUxer-n

EHR

RO�AL

I 11TH ,

ENSIGN

Zimmerman. Mary,
ville. Mo.
JU-Wymltll Barr-y Dispersion Sale.
Maysville, Mo. (Sale at Albany. Mo.) Don
ald J. Bowman. Sales Manag-er, Hamttton,

sign.

Mo.
November

Mlchigltn Stale Fair-the

Denver sale.

herd sires:
of the famous Btnnchl Here-

Nov1;�e�r lttlc�= 'k�d.�.;:nc!�d�������

an

ABERDEEN·AN(;oUS

Illry. Manhattan. Kan.

65 Reg.

Aberdeen-� Bftleders'

A.lao.lallcn.

Dodge Cit,. CIlat Bare, 8aIe
Milnager. ProtecUon, Kan.
Aynhlre Cattle

we

15 (JONSIGNORS

As·

.... ber

�8

Sell 50 cow. each wltb a big lusty calf at side.
15 open heifers. Some of the bFeeda best bulls
are owned by members of tbls association.

-

ea,

DONALD J. BOWl\IAN, Sales Manager, HaOOlton, MissourI

il\R::rR�:u';:4� :'::!\��ager
ThIs���na:':d b,
Harrison

Brown Swiss' "aUle
September 26-J. C. Sehubert & B. N. Werner.

DAVIS HEREFORD' FARMS, Cameron, Missouri

Whlt�
Ra
CIIf,.
octo��t rh_ Si�"mes::.�-;r�e�irl°l'���:

County MJSlJOurt Angus
Breeders' Assoclatlon

n.

VIlle. Itan.

YES, THE HERD SELLS-

Octo��:>-���savtlr�::cr:.Gl��:;rb�leN����:
KIln
catalogs.
.

He""ford €aUla

September 16-C. M. Sheehy. Richards. Mo. Sale
at Nevada, Mo.
September 2O-Davls Hereford Farms. Cameron,
Mo. Donald J. Bowman, Sales Manager,
Hamilton. Mo.
'.
September 22--(Jllfford Bell, Jr
Estate Dlaper
BiDn. Pulaski. IB._
September 27'-The 4-State Registered Hereford
Coasignment 8a.Ie. .Toplin.�.MD. Donald J.
Bowman Sales Manager. Hamiltoa. Mo.
October 5-Tbe Pony
Registered He�e-

Dlspersion

.'

Hent stre,
and 10

Octc:i��' fe.CK· Ran�h
Kan.

Hut�hlnson,

.

Sirea

Breeder,s

.

Haven. Kan:

and

slsts

Announcing the Complete
Dispersion of the
PULLMAN. STOCK FARM
Reg. Polled Hereford Herd

rea,l prospects. Our

59 LOTS
Featuring

.

.

NovP�ilr ��c��rr'i�eka��:�te:Olre�bliereford
Kan. O. :T.
Asseclatron,

and Rattle
calves at glde.

12 Heifers

Write

now

for

catalog

Sidney.

Iowa

to Donald J. Bowman, Sales Mgr., HaOOlton, Mo.

P.

�:!r�!_{na�i 1Jf'f{�"sn,.�eB8�::'�lt;:Da,
_North

Central

Kansas

POLLED HEREFORD HERD' BULL
trade. Four
old. Large. extra
qUallil: A. SOMMERFELD

tor sale

4-Hartley Stock Farm. Baxter
Springs. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter, Manager.
Seward. Nebr.

t.o

Canton, Kansas
Featuring

KaD.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE
get of M. P. Domino 88th.

the

1d��.cI"n:GO';'I�'1,t:::dl��anUng

Red PIIU Cattle

Manager. Penaiosa. Kan.
1I111kine Shorthorn Cattle

5

Co��
S7Q8

Double Standard Here�ord Bull
.

Octorafe,
2Pfui��t:.ss��. S�'!.t;. �1I��nher(I:i".,";:c�r
Sale Manager. Inman. Kan.

age.

Glenn ;J. Blbersleln & Son, Attica, Kan., Ph.

Breeders consignment
sale. Topeka, Kan. John E. Leoppke. Sales

Auctioneer.: Col. George RotMlrt8, lleade. Kan.; Col. Joe
I..I.le. Bellefontaine, O.

years

POLLED

Trl-State

-

or

good

N ebr.

27

helf-

"�pe, �Cln5as

November ID--Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Sale.
Hutchinson. Kan. Lot Taylor, Bale Manager,

Octo!>er

cows. '17

ye.arl!ng

& SON.

Holstein

.

Byron Fisher, Owner
Frank V. Ule, Sales Manager, Bellefontaine, Ohio

Hazlett and
47

9 to 15 mon.ths old.

Octo�:fll'�I.K���-�:f:t�F�"1:::i�r.A::t'
eC�a�I��:
Seward,
Manhattan.

breedlnr
2

heifers.

GEORGE L. RIFFEL

Kan.,

CaUle

age!:.
November

My'

HANSEN, 'HIII8boro, Kansas

State

2_North Central Kansas Sbortbom,
Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedst:rom. I:Ja:Ie Man
ager. Mankato. Kan.

25 at,12 Noon

Account of

POLLED HEREFORD
BULLS and HEIFERS

'October

75 of the breeds best. This is one of the nation's best herds
and an opportunity of a lifetime to
buy them at your
own price. Foundation
stock, calf club heifers, herd build
ing animals from baby heifer calves to the breeds best
living sires. Health--Tb. and Bang's tested.

catalog write

F.

:�!:1n:;_�8h��Pesonco��"tit��OW:n�Ve�ut!��:
Shorthorn

Meade, Kansas

For

Star. D'omlno

�s�-��r 2f1,u�r.�n

McVay,
�:l:'M��t;h!��{c:e�on�'K:g.ba.t
2-�ansas
Holstein Sale. Her-

Noveniber
November

on

at PRIVATE TREATY
WHR

ASSOCiation.
Crosby. Jr., Sec

Mo.

.

eNros,
-

J,IAlglstered" He':"-ford""':'Stralght

��g:� 423�c�ir�fa:;_rris�eWoI�f�;I'l3r�:J'';rs

Monday, September

old. several berd bull

��'iItsp���s�ofo r�g� :mi-:fK%".:;.r�ool��e:
qU'\\\'�I�·BROTHERS. Wln"�i.t. Ka�"'8

.

Bre'edeu'
Octo���k�r�:l:ilf.��1
Mo. James E.

,

Kan.

Age and Planned Retirement,

September 6-Nelhart Farms Dispersal, Lyndon,
Manager, Nickernon. Kan.
September �6-C. M. Sheehy. Richards. Mo. Sale
at Nevada. Mo.
September 26--S. W. Burnham Dispersal. York,
Nebr. T. Hobart McVay. Sale Manag.....

Springfield.
retary. Columbia,

COMPLETE DISPERSAL MEADE AYR FARMS
REGISTERED AYRSHIRES

one year

DISPERSiNG

Schleld_,

Holstein Cattle
..

'

SPENCER

_

�a,:�ag�r�ti'i��:?�a�n.,

This herd has produced several Iowa Stale Sale
and Mldwest Sale champions. A great concen
tration of CMR Rollo Donilno Jr. blood.

J. H. PULLMAN,

Herington.

Secretary.

December ll-KaIisas Polled Hereford Breeders'
Vic Roth. Sales

11 Bulls

-

.

October 21-Mid-West Polled Her.foEd Breed"",,'
Association Sale. Deshler. Nebr. Fred C.

Rollo Domino Jr.
KIne Domino. SS Cow.; many with

"

;

·fari.

Bull8-Reglstered He""ford&-llelfew5

12 bulls

Di"r,erslon, SldneJ'
��wM':�e saa\e�'k'i��d���a�ItODon��
October 10-John Stumps f Son Dlsper:aon Sale,
Bu.hton. Kan.

80 HEAD

-

een

';

.

WALNUT VALLEY
HE.REFORD RANCH:

September 21-J. H. Pullman

the blood of ClIlR

.

Oakley,

Adraln, Secretary.

Iowa

.

dlsper.lon sale this

our

JOHN

December 14-Ha.ry ScbUckau. Harper, Kan.
Polled Hereford CaUle

Sales

In 194'5.

WhIting, WetmoEe,

Dece�b��?�:ll�:-:ey
��':.r;.�;im�et.��·sale, Newton. Kan. Phil

21
Thursday,
September
at
Radio
PavlUon

ns

,

Kan.
"'.
December 8-8outh Cenlral Sale, Newton. Kan.

Iowa

herd

cow

of descenda.nts of' A"""'-riee Stan
edws from the Gordon-HlnDllton herd

purchased by
Watch' f.or

Wm.' Belden,

8--AU

.

.,

mostly

way

Horton Kan.
November 27-Sumner
Hereford Bread
ers' Association. Oa.ldwefl, Kan.
November 29-Llneoln County Hereford BreedKanr Jim

U;��g:t�sg��ltOan.,
,Sllri:fer�ff:�:
December
Hereford Sale,
'IJre"lway.

RoyalTr.edwat{
��. �l;J

�e%a�l���:n 8�ar�ft�e,::o�:¥.a,;r&t':
look Ilke'

N?Vee'�sbe�:I�-:-��I�!�:?n��nt�.H[et���"i.�:
Nov:I:W"'e"rta:f.f;:_�pi��n�c:"��z

,reserve

9.��d

.

November 14-Sunllower Futurity. Htitohrnson,
Kan. Gene Watson. Sale Manager.

.

•.

�:8ml��:a&-�J�
turlf
M. H.'

,

.....

Sale. Cotton-

'" Son.

Servtell'

�

CK Royal Duke.

3�d

..

Nov::g:.. ��W���· Tonn

Phone 11463

Herefords,

:ro--R.
D.
Ely Hereford Production
Sale, Attica. Kan.
3u-J.ohn Spencer Dispersal, Wetmore,
Kan, Sale at Marysville, Kan,
November 2-Loren Porter; QUinter. Kan.

Nov1;�Pe�r A3rk�':.,:�elllf�u:t�.Heretord
*lw.. Hereford

,
.•

S�ncer

countr

Shenandoah,

Kan.

October

November 9-Fllnt

'

','

'-�

.

the

'.'

Sale,' SziokvllIe,

Calf

.

Iowa

Clifford Bell. Sr., Admlnlatrulor
ThoDlI •• on. Chandler and Pettit
Donald I. Bowman for Kansas Fanner

Sale

.

Rt. S

breeding

old, BandoM...

<ilctober

Write loda)' for rataloc and reservallon •.

Sidney,

� years

Yearllllg Bulls,
:
JOHN ,1I100mW

E'lf.ress
t�:"I�o.¥.SI���n. ���e �in�:-:���I�:

25 Bulls-30 Bred Heifers-20
Open
Heifers-75 Cows, nearly all with
calves at foot by sale day
by.WHR
Resolute 55th (pictured) and rebred
to him. He also sells. Heifers bred to
WHR Regality 64th, junior herd sire
from the' 1950 WHR champion carlot
at Denver-he aliso sells.

ESTATE, Pulaski,

IIREG. ANGUSBUllS

.•

Royally Bred
Registered Herefords SeD

:

for

.•

150 Lots of

Auclloneers

G. .JOhllRtOD

October 4..,..W. W. Graber. Prfltty Prall:le. Kan.

Sale
Pulaski. Iowa

CLIFFORD BELL, JR.,

Roy

wats. itan.

.

\VHR RESOLUTE liliTH, a creat stre, sell!!
as well as :!:!' of his sons. 32
dauJfhten. 70
eatves by hinl, Mnd 60 eows rebrcd to hinl.

A" cUoneer:

Guernsey Cattle
SeptCllllber ill-Cluen •• A. Blumensbil'e; Clear-

•

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 is the DATE of the
CLIFFORD BELL, JR.

Estate

Angus Females Sell at
23

Bethany, Mo., Sept.

Breeders'
sePt:�?:[lo2,;lSar;::bU��tin��:���e
Sept
Hand's Ayrshires. Walter D,
Octo��4��\d��'iln�:.nAyrShlre
Sale. Newt
Kan.

25 Cows with ealves at side aRtl rebnd
8 Yearling Helfers
II 'l'e ...Un,; Bulls-se",'ral berd bull
ProMIMloh.
offering you will Ilke-get your narue on the catalog mailing list now-Address:

MISSOURI

Buy

Kan,

December 14-Kansas

-

This Is

State

e

Manha.ttun.

outstanding
ft�Opde���ng
�:::!",:,I:��
sr:;f�,
O\II�� 2re����:
\!l:.�ek���,
bull
purchased from Hi-Po�nt Farms In the

""lIlr.

9-Kansas

Anitls Assoelatlon
�"ol�. G��a?h�����t'U:��nKa�:'
sf-:t�g�tl��:

Ii'�:1n���hlo�son
87�r:st¥.
°it..r:::rJ:.I'!'i';.c:...�"'\!�
of the
FRC Duo

n's"n'"

and

October

son

"bllllll.It�I.b��I"!'�:n�lI:,;!'m'� �:��"
champion bull 1949

Aberdeen-Angus

October 28-Karl '" Henry

HellWi�n

bred

Kansas

of

50 LOTS -15 HEAD
Including

7-Northeust

Sale Man�::�.c�I��lh��r2.n?andllker.
Octobtlr 18--Heart
Amerlea st...w
Sale,
��"rt\'g�"lrorIB����e·Sn��I\�':..n.f���:
HamUtOll, MD,

20

U. S. 69 to

O .. Hle

sePt:""!�'
J[ai��:G�';.IS��tl��::;'.t��I�e�r ft":aet�:
Munugcr, 'Eagleville, Mo.

Herefords at

Ca'meron. Mo.
Wed ••

1950

Beef CATTLE

__

&"".rdMn-�.

September S�

�ll�:.s

old.

8����r�8lr.fE�f1"i.ered.

Rt.-l (7 miles 8outh)

.

See or

Admire, Ran.

.

October 21-Nebraska State Milking Shorthorn

Sale, Fairbury. Nebr.

COMPLETE DISPERSION OF·
BROWN SWISS CATTLE
September 26 � 1 P. M.

.

:J":�:a!rr:::
�e':l��,,:'.':U:�I of:::iI�!'h!!ri-t�!!�Hr':,� t�u'::�W (i:�!�.lg ::::::
north and '11.,
110
White
road ..

on
Highway
20 HEAD OF REG. BROWN SWI8S. This Is

we.

a

Cjty
small but

very select

���� �frehJg�y ,,�a�gii oar"�a��d ��i1Inf2'!y�"i:_0��eb!?fe"r�w:lr�� goo�
grand.."lOn of Colonel Harry. 6
heifers
the
sire.

yearling
by
�e!l
all line bred Jane of Vernon. Our herd
sire
lhree-year-old bull
AIS,::!r:� ��t!?a"r;;��Jt���"JleW::'��!.I� �e�r:l�tg �Uh;eyt'l;���:,lonel Harry.
J. C. SCHUBERT & B. N.
WERNER. Owners
same

are

a

lncJlvlcJua.1.

Mike

Wl.I!M!n.

Alldloneer

Octo���e.21F,.r;'r'bb,;;ys.kaN:f,I�.klnr.'ia�b��};.°ri.'!rlrnai�

Octo�::e2��"o�ih' J!����lcR.l;::��·Dlstrlct

We

Mllk

ShortNOV!�I'
b��'lf�l'fC.
c'},���o;,o�a�g�n�aijllklng
horn
Heidebrecht. Secretary, In
S.de.
man, Kan.

Now Have for Sale
Fine Group of
'YOUNG BULLS

a

O.

I'olled Shorlhom Cattle

GLENN E. I.ACY & SON

Octo�e:rJI-;;-�:
I;'g��fe�� S�I:'ll'an�����dSe�:��:
Nebr.
November

9

-

Kansas

State

Polled

Shorthorn

Breeder. Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. Lot
Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

Taylor.

lIUltonvale, KansB.

'

The SOUTHEAST COWHADO SHEEP AND
SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOOIATION held their

September I_Kansas Hampshire Swine Breed
ers, Hutchinson, Kan.

sale August 12 at.'Las Animus. The general aver
age of the 27 head sold was $94.50. Bert Atarrett,
of Lamar, Colo
bought the top boar. Tom W.

Kan.
November 2_Northwest Missouri Breeders' AsF. B. Houghton.

Beede,.Las Animas, purchased tbe top gilt. This
offering was presented in excellent condition. The
quality of the hoga was the best since this as
sociation was organized 6 )\ears ago.
Toll'
Beede managed .the sale. Frank Rar-· was �.
"' ••
....

Hampsblre Hogs
October 14-Reglstered Hampshire Hog Auction.
John Fruit. Paola. Kan.
October 21-R. E. Bergsten'" Sons, Randolph.

r�=�, \?a�::rlf:" ��:

..

.

auctioneer.

,

.

.

I<.J

Saturday. September

Octo��.

23

October

Selling

25 spring boars. 20 bred gills most
of til em wlllolJave litters at side by
Missouri Drama by Drama. 1st
fall boar Indjana State Fair 1949.

Reg. Herefords

�gw�e�111:'ih�ri�;.s�egl�:s ��"slle�

M. SHEEHY & SON, RICHARDS, MISSOURI

BANBURYS' POLLED SHORTHORNS
Note-"Cherry Hili Herd" lead all 'herds at the
Chicago .rntemauonat Show. Our h,erd sire-Cherry
Hill H ..m"ark-new blood and of the best. See his

get at Kansas State Fair.
Males and females-Some of the choicest of the
herd for sale. Over roo In herd officially vaccinated.

Farm-23

miles

southwest

of

-Hutehtnscn,

mile west of Plevna.

'J.

C.

BANBURY

&

1

SONS, Plevna, Kanlal

���;�tW�n;rll:.tl�o�o.

Suffolk Sheep
September 23-E: B. Thompson Ranch.
Mo.

Milan.

Suffolk and ..... ml •• hlre Sheep
September 2�Wm. F. Renk & Sons. Sun Prairie.
Wis.

ANNOUNCING THE KANSAS HAMPSHIRE HOG BREEDERS ASSOCIA"ON

4TH ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE

Columbl a Sheel'
September 23-E.' B. Thompson Ranch. Milan,
Mo.

,

.

•

Bre.�dlng Service

100 Head of International

1.::��d'i'i.�e?�lt:;,li����: r�:rfl:::'�s�r..n ::'���ng
afternoon. Sept. 19

Unit

Tuesday

Dedicates Hea.. quarters

Championship Breeding

.. t

•

WM. F. RENK & SONS
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin

Sr��ePo�c��:�UC!�!�dfn:�!!!�ewes.

foundation
CHAPPELL'S FARI\I'. Green C ... t1e, 1110,

the

Kansas State Fair

Dedication ceremonies for head
quarters of the Kansas Artificial Breed
ing Service Unltwill be held on Labor
Day. September 4. at Kansas State
College, Manhattan. Earl L. Farmer,
KABSU director, announces the event
will be held at the site of the newly
completed buildings, one mile west of
the campus. About 3,000 dairymen and
other visitors are expected.
The new headquarters includes a
barn to house 29 bulls, a semen-proc

catalog write

Hutchinson. Kansas
This offering will consist of hogs selected from the leading
herds In Kans"s. Many of the sale animals will be show

���s�����:r�dw'h�lh��ee��ltb�:f ��J�ey���t:nr,.t��· d�h�;el'::�

medtately l'Iy contacting Carl G. Elling.
and Sale Manager, Manhattan. Kan.

secretary-trrensurer

Col. Bert Powell, Auctioneer
Mike "'IINon for Kan!las Fanner

essing laboratory,

Rams
Yearling Shropshire
husky
ready

power exerctser,
otn'ce space. and living quarters for a

technician. KABSU has been in oper
ation 4 months. Semen for more than
9,000 animals has been provided. That
unit supplies semen to 47 independent,
self-supporting associations in Kansas.

rams

to go. D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebr.

MYERS SHROPSHIRES

30 years a breeder. Will exhibit at Topeka Free
Fair and State Fair at Hutchinson. Breeding

FarDl Real

5. IItemphl., 1110.

Duroe Boars

'Spring
Sired

by S a fe Bet.

son

of Flrot B ase,

grand

of Fleetlloe. We sold High ""yer to Wel
don Miller. Choose your next herd boar here.
son

Eltate
Upwurd

Chas. Streeter,

Riley,

Kan.

Values Continue

Farm real estate values continue

up

7

at the farm

Soil

�;red by
sired the following 1949 winners.
$1.000 Colorado grand champion boar, re
cently sold for $1.000, Junior champion boar
Eureka

sow

WILLIS HUSTON, Americus, Kan.
Bert Powell, Auctioneer
lIUke Wilson for Kansa... F..nner

litters.

buyers.

Satisfaction

guaranteed

on

mall and phone bids. For detail

catalog with
mentioning Kansas Fa rrner,

pictures wrIte,

SPOTTED POLAND
BRED, GILTS
Sale-Purebred

For

COfer IlIIportunt

bred

especially important, comments L. B.
Olmstead, agronomist at Kansas State
College. Such a soil cover should be
provided over as great a part of the
year as possible, but the above period
is most important. The pounding of
raindrops upon a bare soil surface is
injurious to the structure and tilth of

b���owH����ln,.:Wnbr::3:r��
a�a�gt�ha�g?o�a
first
State Breeders Show
Slace \1It
Ifoseka.
�noth:,!'I�f 2grrd'\� C�::'Il""I'ii';; J:el�"o��rth��
carries 2 tiloodltnes
Huston
O,f
��:�r���

sows with

�aJ'
I��C61000��M�f. �lt�1�t d;r�f��s�IS���C;�f
Kansas

.

most soils.

gilts.

Tops

In

l\'IERRITT

COOK, Nemaha,

Iowa

Spotted Poland China
quality and breeding.

inquire

During the season of heaviest rain
fall- during the period of crop growth,
a soil cover of crops or crop residues is

Eureka and Golden Monarch

County)

(Sac

Boars. gilts. bred gilts and

in 34 states ranged from 1 to 3 per cent
in most states. U. S. land values are
only 3 per cent below the peak reached
in November, 1948. Kansas showed a
1 per cent increase, the USDA report
shows.

BOARS and OPEN GILTS

100 YORKSHIRES
AT AUCTION
Fri., Sept. 29, 1 P. M.
Nemaha, Iowa

DURoe BRED GILTS

ward. reports the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. From March, 1950, to July.
1950, values rose 2 per cent. Increases

Outstanding DUROC
Selling October

Wisconsin Hol

stein cows.

September 29-�errltl Cook, Nemaha. Ia.
H .. mpshlre Sh�"'I'
September U-Central Missouri Breeders' AsE. C. Dugan. Seere

Septema;er,25

t.1��\'i\riJ'�s�alii.

25

'

...

'''''';.i'<�</",�N:I.�h''''A'' ,/-,
45 Reg. Durocs

�

.

high quality

are

young

Y orkHhlre HOgH

BRED EWE SALE

stock,

27 Holsteins
These

Center. Kan.

AND HAMPSHIRE

Another bunch of

_,,;;;.,

�

October
23-KansRs Berkshire Breeders'
As
sociauon Sale and Show. Wichita Sale Pa
vilion. George D. Carpenter. Secretary, Clay

MID-CENTURY SUFFOLK

....

"'�

B(!rkHhlre HOgH

Lamb

and

.'"

�

'

to

our greatest production of rams
rams and ewes. Stud rams and

our catalog of our SEPTEMBER 18 SALE
Welty SalCM Pavllllon, NEVADA, MO.

-

Bremen.

October 31-Kansas Spotted Poland China Breed
ers Sale. Hiawatha. Kan.
01 C HoA'"
October 26 and 27-'''1'he United States Mid
Western a I C SwIne sale. Hutchinson. Kan.
itate fair grounds.
Vernon
Zimmerman,
Sale Manager. Inman. Kan.

E. B. THOMPSON RANCH
MUan, Missouri

IDg

t Is not too early to write for
which will be held at the

������n;r:�.t
��'e Sk��kf:.!r f{��:::r, H��;�:
land. Kan.

Columbia Rams

Sliow

,
()heKt"r White HOI(.
l�(Nlght Sale). Roy Koch.

Sale, Hutchinson, Kan, Ray Sayler. Sale
Manager. Munhu.ttan. Kan.
SllIJtted I'oh,nd ChIn ..
t
October 24-K. F. H. W. Spotted Poland China

Prospects
125 Ycarllng and Lamb Unrecorded

ewes.

DUROCS,. HEREFORDS, AND HOLSTEINS

-

J<�l1rr!s •.Faucett.

"1'"

50 Registered Columbia Ewes
200 Choice Unrecorded Columbia
Ewes
20 Registered Suffolk Ewes
75 Large Grade Ewes'
20 Registered Columbia Stud'Ram

f

ION

'

Sales Barn

For

.Fred

Ka.n, Sufe at Mal·YHvllle.
l'ola.nd UllI n al JinKS
October 7-N. L. Farmer. Platte City, Mo.
October 18-Kansas State Poland China Breed

Milan,. Missouri

catalog

"ale)

octo��� 2�..2,\g,��s{fr��c'i�t·B��·\:��'ka��n.

10A.M.

Imported Engllsh Ram

ll-(N�ght

October l1-I{umma Stute Duroe Breeders' Boar

.

·Monday.

M:.i'!); "pillll-"!II!!i,Ii-------------------_-Illii----------..

Sale
• ....Mo.
at Nevada Mo.
�-<;,
October 4-U. S. Center DurocAssoclati
.�ltl\
Center. Kan. Vern V. Albrecht, See.:e'ta:,,)!j,
Smith Center. Kan.
October 7-WlIlIs Huston. Americus, Kan.
October lQ---l{nnHiL8 Stllte Duroc Bgeeders' Boar
and Gilt Consignment. Horton. Kan.

SUFFOLK SHEEP SALE

Write for

cr,

31

5

SEP

Septemher IS-C. M. Sheehy. Rlchar

COLUMBIA AND

500 Head

:I
Jlu�oc,Holf.

SHEEP

1

".:;

for September 2, 1950

Farmer

IIf

CARl. BILI.MAN, Holton. K ..nsas

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

•

����� :�d�����"Mo!.J:ta'ou,;�·
IndiViduals. Double Immune.
priced right and ready to go.

Improved for type and blg-

ETHYLEDALE
FARM

�!,ron�tef:iI Bg�i�: b:��dlf':.'i
gilts ready to go

PRODUCTION
HAlllPSHlRES

.

D.4.I.E SCHEEL

Emporia, K .. n., Rt. Z

GI.ENN F. WISWELL

SprInghill. Kaoslls

Ew.�s Need Sonle Gruln

Announcing

A little grain 4 to 6 weeks before
time is good for farm ewes,
R. B. Cathcart, animal husbandry de
partment, Kansas State College, points
out. Ewes should be in good condition,
but not overly fat.
About lh pound of a grain mixture
of equal parts corn and oats per head
daily is an economical mixture. An
other simple mixture consists of %
oats and % bran by weight. Some flock
owners also use a small amount of cane
or beet molasses.

_

lambing

KANSAS STATE DUROC

BREEDERS BOAR & GILT
.

CONSIGNMENT SALES

Horton, Kan., October 10

Abilene, Kan., october 14
100 head to sell In both sates.

Ccnatgrrmenta

Write today for entry"
being
'blanks. If Interested 'In 'memberehtp write
today to secretary. Plan to consign your best
to the states biggest swine events.
now

ncelved.

HERMAN POPP,

Secretary

Or....�r

Haven. Kansas

cotin,ty

_

.

See

sprln,f

boars.

Diamond X

breeding.

){�:
st��'¥.{\�W60J��tt:;�eil�:'�n��
H. E. Hollld

REGIS1'ERED

SPOTTED

POLAND

CHINA

���o��,�
'i{�gk:��e�e?lvl:�':." Ift�d�fgo�°'i"�J
Kelly Kid. Double Immune. For Information

write or

call.

GEO. RAYi\IOND, G .. rnett, Kan.

RE:GlSTERED SPOTTED POL.4.ND CHINAS

ChOice Spring Boars and Gilts with plenty of
length. deep sides and deep full hams. sired by
-Pawnee King and Blue Ace. Four merit litters.
Double Immune.
.J. V. CUNDIFF. T .. lm .. ge. K .. n,

September 16

.. s

.. y

(4% mile. N.)

Will 'Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

8
Friday, late.
SeptemberSpecial

If your ad is

send it in
to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Delivery

Dulry Helfers

Interest in more and better livestock
in Southeast Kansas is showing up in
the dairy field as. well as beef. sheep
and hogs. Russell Klotz. Labette county
:. ::ag¢f1I;";" nelO,: ,& ,aiiJry. hetrer purchase
'�eet:ing in the
reeenuy. He re
Fpor:tl!' faInj.,el'S' attending -the meeting'
requested 76 head of. dairy heifers and
he expected the totalfigure to be near
·100 head, The heife,rs were to be pur
'
chased from Wisconsin.
,

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS

Extra nice

.

,

Buy

Livestock

From

KANSAS FARMER
Advertisers

1 Column lnch

The ad

Farming

andPleaeant

Living

,

.

.....

Rates

$3.00 per Issue
�.40 per Issue

'

costing $3.00 Is tile smallest

ac

.cepted,
Publication
third

'For Practical

Advertising

'"' Column Inch (0 lines)

dates

are

on

the

Saturdays of each month,

��f3���kel�?,te����n��To�:�

be

first

and

Copy for

received

011

IIIIKE WII.SON. f.h·estoek Editor
912 K .. ns .. s ,\ venue
K .. n .... Fanner

Topek...

K .. n ...

!

Fanning

Is

famUy;:��J·

a

that's the'
FOrty· years- On' tIie· same' farm'
.: }il):!8'Rk start�di .USiBg:· 99il6�e PJi�du��:
story of the Schulmeister family. But things
w:.hen. he bougJit hUt _1: _cm� '}iJl��WQ8:.
bw. elianged. mighfil)li in j!lQse 40 ye8J18.
l;&'y� �g() ����o., o�.:����_·�
have. (fl'Men �.eJlcellent. senuee, t�� 1lQ-e'
TOday, the 300 acres, 4_ miles, S0l!l<tilt, of ..6\1..
buquerque, N: M., are' oompletel� imigatEd
y� tlbat I have used'tdiem,'" h���' ,;,
and. the eats, barley, -eom and Slfhlfa are'.
':Fhe)s;iliillm�iS1!e$ are;�iealloF�ca;n
fa.nn :fablies�' Wh0' have, USed: ��(�.
planted ad lIanested with macll:jneey..
Mrs. Se1iulmeisteldl�,had hep part in im
eliineey and u�.:4areia�tQ'Cget:m9f'eo1iji
proving thelot.ef tIle family;" t00� '1i'lmough, ,ofPlU'ah.�ving. Tllay
ii��.M':!ththee,
8l!e.:w.i��·.fP,�
the aggressive efforteef herand other
thousands of :£ami:. &mllies:�w&.D'
.. ..
.l\�'
�men
like' her, students at the nearby M''Ountaiil
Coneeo Products' to get�':�re. 'a_ii�Gr"fi
View scIiool'hav"g9Odhotlunclm&evayw."
-

...

..

•.

� cup sifted' flbur
� teaapoon baking. powder.
34 teaspoon salt
"'SliP (at room,temperature)

� cup sugar
L teaspoon vanilla
1 cup tam red jelly

..

•.

powdered'suBar. Remov.e:paJl"r and cut-of!' crisp edlce8
of cake. Roll cake and datli togetlier and let cool for
about 10 minute a, Unroll, ap'rearucake witinjelly, nod>
..

Send your favorite mcipes to Mrs. Annie Lee Wheeler."
Dept:. E, €imoco c.;:afeteria� Ponca City, Oklahoma'. A
$7.50 pair of'Wiils Pinking Shears awarded for every
recipe published withvyour name. All- recipes Become:
proP.Bl'tv' of' ContinentaB eil, €ompany..

..

.

� on-�����2t

*

Keep! feedl
·

1
_

g'
I

Feed. won't!. aIog: tID) im serifi'
feedem' when chams: are. run
from grain bin into feeding.
trough,. Ba\ys Gene. E. Mor
ris, R. 1" Mcflallsburg, Iowa.
HOg!3 w.ill' work the chains.

around.loosening grain.

.

Hiigh· a;nd
.

,

LOVI

'1:-;::==::::::::;:::;::='===::11

Engine

wear

is

*

*

the thing

tbat reduces the

equipment, and! uses' UP'
the fuels. and.lubricants. Cut down on.engine
wear, and yeo. calli keep your tractors, trucks
and automobiles running' like new for. years

power of your farm

•

and. y.eaJ!S.

Anrlshere!s Il'w&y,;taJdo}it. In.a r.ecentpun
ishing IiO,OOO-mile road-test:" new Conoco
SY�r Motqr Oil' conclusively proved it. is the,
great neW'mooemnweal!..nglii:eL At. the-end of
the 5(MGO-mi!e; tesu" en:gjnes lubricated witli
Conoco S'u�l!' Mota!" Oil showed no wear of:
iru fact, an average of
aIeyi eensequenee.
.•..

less' than

one-thousandth of
cglindeea and crankshafts!'
one

an

inch

on

And as for' economY'
gasoline mileage
fiu: tl'lelast'o,000'miies.ofthe,test was as gopd
as' f'ol"the' first 5,000 miles
�
actually there
was an average difference for rtle'fieet of-only
4/1l!OO of II mile pen' gaHan..
_

..

.

.

.

'Fhe

5D,006l.mile test proved that Conoco
&ru!r'M'atol' OiJ., w,itlll pnoper crankcase'
drains and regular care; can keep your farm
equipment performing Ulie new. Conoeo �
m£-PUTES engines:
to, protect. them from
Conoco � Motor Oil can make'
your truck, tractor and car last longer, per
femn- better,. and· use. less. fuel and lubricants
Call Your Conoeo Man today
he'Il' bring
you a drum Ql' a' 5-galbm can o1"'Con0eO'�
Motor Oil in a jjffy.
wear.

•.

...

.

.

,

rtS �I!r for Long Lasting
MOYM"

.

-

.

Sift.ffowroDCIO and, measure. ComBine bakiDKpDwder;.
aolt and eggs in bowl. Beat, adding_ sugar urrtil mixture
becom",,·thic)[-andllightocolored Fold in the flour and
vanillil. 'Purw into 15 1iy'10 inch' pan whicH has been
lined with paper. Bake in hot oven (400· F\) 113 min
utes Tum cake-out on cloth or towel;. dusted with

rolllapin

,

"

:>P�;�;l)
,_"

-

:

.

'

..

'_,,--

{.:��

:
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